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! See the light, skip your class and save your soul gL
Campus Church of Christ recruiters have a Faustian offer for frosh

ÏPI

• Feature, page 11 Mp
• Glendon students to vote on health 
care plan , see paye 3
• Rochdale recreated at Tarragon Extra 
Space, see page IS*
• What the hell is a Yeoman, anyway?
see page 20
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The York Gymnuisance
Think your lecture halls are crowded? Try the gym

by Nicholas DavisjfkvT
p Looking to break a sweat and keep in shape? Don’t consider using York’s 

only gymnasium—even if you find out how. Students seem to be spending 
more of their time trying to get into the gym than using it.

Those looking to participate in organized sports have to juggle to mai». 
time for athletic recreation. University athletes are not limited to members 
of York’s 26 varsity teams. Most students just want to make some time to 
keep active and stay in shape.

Some students joina team in an intramural league. Others just find a way 
to get into the gym and shoot some ball.

At Canada’s third largest university you would think students would 
only be battling their fight academic schedule to use the campus gym. But 
at York, making time to get into the gym is part of a daily workout.

“We have excellent facilities for a very small high school," says varsity 
basketball coach Bob Bain. "We are supposed to be a major university. I 
think the physical education facilities we have for our students are dis
graceful. Continued on page 20
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Buses not a better way for many students
by Pina D'Agostino ----- ---------------------------- "

I voice their opinions on transit issues.
Perhaps a lobbying group can be es- 

\ tablished through the YFS, she said.

WiMiJjj
some levels [of government] are more 
supportive then others.”

The commission is hosting a fo- 
biendro T^gley is one student who rum on Oct. 28 from 12:00 to 1:00 in 

tnmks the TTC is getting better.
“I drive, [but] when the car’s not 

1 working, I take the bus. When the 
rjg weather’s nice, I take the bike, or I 

walk," he said.

York students are frustrated with the 
transit system and are taking the bus 
less.

“It takes me a year just to get from 
Sentinel and Finch, and that’s just 
five minutes away by car,” said York 
student Steven Pa van.

The Toronto Transit Commission 
said average weekday ridership for |
York’s only express route. Route 'À 
106A coming from the Wilson Sta- $■
lion, dropped by 595 riders between 
1990 and 1991, according to 
mission statistics.

“There has been a general system 
decline from year to year since the 
economic recession; in fact 1992 rid
ership figures have declined 
more since 1991,” said Mary-Anne E 
George, senior transportation plan- I 
ner in the TTC’s Operational Plan- P 
ning Section.

George added the 1992 figures photo by W.vne Todd
,are not yet available and may not Transit commuters line up for the fastest route off the Downeview 
even be compiled, due to budget cuts, campus, Toronto transit authorities say the express route has be-

Students feel the drop in student come less popular. T P™» route nas be-

sxtassss: -vsraaîs,. z^sssssss;
SeqS” ChtlmCSPent ^d8“lHrTidTtW!h°dri,VeStOYOriC Nothing has been discus^for

“It 1 TK J* takes 100 lon8- h costs me riders coming from the greater Tor-
It takes too long. The routes are about $5 a day to take the bus, when onto area ^

too long, said Sandy Novielli, who with the same amount Icould fill half The Vaughan routing process is
drives in from Mississauga. a tank which lasts me about a week.” very complicated because it involves

Since most students have stopped TTC Metropass rate has been anotherjurisdiction Reimer said. It

S fed““7fe”t5<i
Wtm8 ^ YO,k Vaugh.n resident. Michtal «Bonl’StteJm
parking lots. Marchetti was quick to say, ‘The backs, she added

18 alS° 3 big VaUghan Transil stinks- If «here was According to George, a formal 
headacte for TTC operational people a bus that sat two people and played request has not yet been made 
—it s almost impossible to maintain the music I liked, I’d take it.” York Federation of Students vine,
a scheduie under the existing condi- To facilitate the routing system, president Michelle Chai said she was 

ns. George said. Mary Lynn Reimer, Master Planner not aware of any plans about the re-
students also ljve out- at York has been trying to work routing of the Vaughan transit 

side the Metro area and need to use through the TTC with Vaughan Tran- 
the Vaughan Transit system in addi- sit. The plan is to try and get Route

York’s Senate Chamber. Everyone is 
invited to attend and share their ob
servations in respect to the TTC.

Among those attending are TTC 
planning staff, York parking and se- 

Accordmg to Reimer, the pro- curity staff, and Peter Struck, assis- 
posed subway line that would run 
from the future Sheppard station 
would benefit York student riders.

1 [ V

-
tant vice-president on physical re
sources.

Bu t the service would not be ready also^^uLriT^^lsteties

for at least eight years, said Reimer. West Route 60 and Keele Route 41 
Ihere are many political loop-holes, which are set to enter Yoik Blvd.

.X.K i.com-

Shuttle bus service not 
efficient, students say
by Margo Reid using the service less would jus-
Tbe shuttle bus system which re- tify [security’s] reason for getting 
placed the “call-in” escort service rid of the service altogether.”

has still not woo user Director of student security aod
upport after one year. parking services Tom Arnold, who

Gall-m escort vans were re- coordinates the escort system, did 
placed with a scheduled shuttle not return repeated phone calls 
bus last year, but there is still
^'%^em,°Ier‘hc8afety Program of “scheduled” and “cafl- 
a^fiaency of the revamped in” escorts this year, after receiv

ing evaluation forms from the 
“There has been a slow and community, 

consistent assault on the escort 
service in order to save money,” 
said Nikki Gershbain, president 
of the York Federation of Stu
dents.

even

‘

Security has organized a dual

“The shuttle service is ineffec
tive and it only stops at three stops
on campus,” saidElissaHorscroft, 
who is a frequent user of the ser
vice and strongly prefers the old 

“This change to the shuttle ser- “call-in” system. Horscroft also 
vice from a ‘call-in’ causes a loss said she has to wait longer than
in ridership because the call-in’ expected for the shuttle bus be-
system was more efficient,” cause it doesn’t always leave a
Gershbain said. “Secondly, peopleChai encourages students, how

ever, to approach the federation and continued on page 5
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Glendon students may get $103 health plan
Glendon considers new health coverage
by Jordan H. Green A third year student, who wished a health care plan unless it is manda

te remain anonymous expressed an- tory, because many students would 
ger towards the entire situation.

The federation is coordinating 
both the Downsview and Glendon 
health care plans.

Similar to the current Downsview 
plan, Glendon students get a refund if 
they can prove they are already cov
ered

puses $ 13 2 plan. Glendon ’ s proposed 
plan is offered by Mutual Life.

The major difference between the 
Glendon and the Downsview plans is 
the amount of prescription drug 
erage. Glendon’s proposed plan cov
ers 80 per cent of prescription drugs, 
while the Downsview campus gives 
a full 100 percent coverage, accord
ing to Mike Perry, of the Canadian 
Federation of Students.

Glendon students will get another 
chance to vote for a health care plan.

Last year, Glendon College stu
dents voted to pull out of the Blue 
Cross health care package similar to 
the one covering Downsview cam
pus students now.

The student union has decided to 
hold a referendum next week to bring 
back a health care policy to the cam
pus, after hearing complaints from 
students.

“We’ve had a lot of students that 
don’t have access [to health care],” 
said president Sharmila Khare. “A 
number of students came to us in 
September. They were shocked as 
they had no way of getting insurance 
except as independents.”

Some students feel they were not 
represented in the referendum that 
canceled health care at Glendon, 
where only a third of the population 
is made up of first year students. This 
means many students that voted were 
in their final years, and may even not 
be at Glendon anymore, according to 
Khare.

not participate, said Debbie Glass, 
director of Student Affairs.“It is extremely pathetic when you 

consider most of this campus is [at
tended by] women, and we have to decide whether there should be 
foric out twenty dollars a month for health care plan available in a refer- 
the pill. People who have to take endum to be held from Oct. 20 to 22.
medication are screwed,” the student 
said.

Students will have a chance to
cov-a

Should the referendum approve 
the new Glendon health plan, it would 
take effect in September of 1993.

The health care plan being offered 
to Glendon students will cost $103, 

Students already covered under compared to the Downsview 
their parents or from work have dif
fering views. ------—.....

cam-

“I’m not worried about it,” said 
Nikki Yap, a first year student, who 
has coverage under her parents’ plan.

“Students should already have a 
health care plan before coming to 
Glendon,” said Darren Wright, a 
fourth year student.

Many students were angry at the 
prospect of having to pay again for 
the plan directly out of their tuition.

“If you want [health care] you 
should be able to get it. It should be 
optional, like when you register for a 
course,” said Wright. “They should 
ask, do you want health care?”

Insurance companies won’t offer
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Angry professor blames 
alcohol for vandalism

WM[»

Celebrating centuries of resistance
It happens every year that I’ve been 
here,” he said last week

By Trevor Burnett

According to Shore, the vandal
ism occurs most often during the
month of September. The window- ad crimes reported on campus are 
breaking usually takesplaceonThurs- property related, but because the acts 
day nights and is much rarer on Fri- are 80 sporadic, it s hard to pinpoint 
day nights. the reasons.

Security manager Don MaGee It costs $ 105 just to call a contrac-
acknowledged that there is a lot of tor t0 rePlacc greenhouse side win- by Maggie Borch
vandalism on campus, but said he dovvs and $280 to replace windows with files from Canadian University Press

didn’t think there was a higher occur- °n t*le r00^ acc°rding to Steve
rence rate on pub nights, or that alco- Sicluna- York's architectural super- York is cautioning students to be 
hoi consumption was the sole reason. visor

A York professor is not impressed 
with the latest act of vandalism that 
left windows in the greenhouse at
tached to the Farquharson Building 
broken.

The damage is a direct result of 
the high consumption of alcohol on 
pub nights, according to biology pro
fessor Joel Shore, who believes the 
incidentoccurredon the nightof Sept. 
24, or early next morning.

“If it’s not rocks it’s beer bottles.

MaGee estimated 97 per cent of York students urged to 
be wary of recruiters

the full name of the person you were 
speaking to, ask what group they 
represent.

Having the person’s full name 
makes iteasierforthe school to launch 
an investigation, she explained.

“Be wary when someone seems 
too good to be true. They probably 
are,” said Debbie Ham, student rela
tions assistant. “If your personal space 
is invaded, of course you can com
plain.”

According to Ham, if a student 
files a complaint, the incident will be 
investigated by student affairs and 
security.

University of Toronto's policy on 
recognized campus groups is more 
open than at York and Ryerson.

The group only has to agree not to 
discriminate or engage in illegal ac
tivity, and maintain an open govern
ing structure to be recognized.

“We acknowledge that people 
have freedom of expression and as
sociation. It’s okay to try to convince 
someone to try to change their posi
tion,” said David Neelands, U of T’s 
assistant vice president of student 
affairs.

Y ork, however, places regulations 
on ethical recruiting practices. Dur
ing the 1980s, an aggressive group 
called the Church of Christ lost its 
club status on campus and Ontario’s 
court system upheld the university’s 
right to charge Jews for Jesus recruit
ers with trespassing.

Neelands added that a definition 
of harassment which is currently be
ing debated in U of T’s governing 
council could change how the uni
versity deals with certain groups.

“TTiere is a sense that the cult 
issue is passé,” said U of T Jewish 
Students Union president Micheal 
Skobac, who thinks the university 
should follow York’s lead in setting 
stricter controls on “higher pressure” 
recruiting on campus.

wary of certain religious groups that 
Sicluna also stated the windows 316 recruiting on campus.

“First year students are the mainin the greenhouse had to be repaired 
at least four times last year due to acts target of the recruiters,” said Sharon 
of vandalism.

However, Shore said he is con- Council of recognized religions.
“These groups look for above av-

■

Aldridge, chair of York's Inter-FaithJ
:

H cemed with more than the physicalH damage to the property. He is also erage people of this age that are young 
H worried about the valuable research w*th Iots of energy,” said Debbie

Glass, director of Student Affairs.that could be ruined
Aldridge warned students to be“There’s a serious amount of 

k money and time that could be lost by careful of invitations and investigate 
both myself and students due to dam- them. This may seem obvious, she
ages to the greenhouse set up," said said* but people are lonely — espe- 
Shore. “We have rare tropical and cially around holidays when they are 
sub-tropical plants that we’ve tried to separated from their family.

If an invitation from a recruiter is

■

ill
r-/ j
(j maintain over the last ten years. Once 
I they’re lost, that’s it.”

“Because of the sensitive nature scenario usually runs like this:
I of some experiments if this incident
I occurred in winter a severe cold shock where the other people are very open
, could ruin the experiments,” Shore and loving.
| explained.

“We have nightly campus patrols friend, is assigned to follow each
| by both Student Security and York recruit everywhere and encourages

_J Securityofficers,’’saidMaGee.“That them to attend a bible group and a
photo by HoseAnn Hailey alone will not alleviate crime, the social event.

Biology professor Joel Shore holds e rock which shattered e green- York community has to be conscious ‘Then, recruits are encouraged to
house window. Shore seye vendais put important experiments at and caring and report more incidents confess things in front of a leader
r**- of crime.” figure. The sessions are one-sided,

with no feedback.

accepted, Aldridge and Glass say thek 1
•New recruits attend an event

•Next a “shadow,” or a new best

.J

•Eventually, new members be
come insecure and unstable. They 
begin to believe everything they are 
told, lose their identity and are “con
sumed” by the group.

Student Affairs and the Inter-Faith 
Council have stressed the need to 
educate the York Community and set 
up a booth during Orientation last 
month.

“A person’s spirituality is very 
personal and no one should be forced 
to defend it,” said Aldridge.

If you are approached by a re
cruiter, you should never give out 
your phone number, Glass said. Get

Write the News
Leant reporting, editing, interviewing, and investigating. 

Get to know your university.
Get an education in journalism

Drop by the office at 420 Student Centre and ask for Jen or Mike.
Experience the student press

excalibur - its your paper
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en
j: | Dleability Awerneee Week

Workshops are from 7 to 9pm in the 
„ . Common room,307 Student Centre.
> Wednesday: Violence against 
” I People with Disabilities; Thursday:
O Employment Equity and Disability.
-5 I Friday: Disability Simulation in 307 

Student Centre from 10am to noon.
Closing ceremonies from 6 to 8pm.
Presented by ABLE York, 736-5263.

E *'"der and Notepad Exchange
Wednesday and Thursday October

V 14 and 15 from 11:30 to 1:30pm in ______________
"3 room 411 Student Centre. Hey! Get I Create the Qoddeaa in ei.„
” with the now! Use a recycled binder Hosted by Cerridwen-Hecate*
S class notte ?Sh!hpS Vear'S WednesdaY October 22 from 5 to
° York SL S lw EnVI!'°,n 9Pm- in 316C Student Centre. "Get
= 8592 Ctt C°lette Boileau, 467- down and dirty with the Godess'by

coming out to this event. All 
materials will be provided free of 
charge and everyone is invited. 
Space is limited. Visit 441 Student 
Centre to reserve your space by 
leaving us your name and phone #.

Et tout ça, parce qu'on est jeune!ZWVWVWVV
Submissions to Drop Everything must be 
printed on the forms provided, and be in the 
envelope in the Excal Production Room by 
noon on Wednesday.

York By Cycle A York-based 
bicycle user group. The ring-posts 
are popping up everywhere. The 
more bicyclescome on campus, the 
more they will be planned for. For 
more info call Ed or Mel at 322-9440.

SOVJADl CrXFE

{JUST WEST OF MOUNT PLEASANT) • UB0
Come and experience our pleasurable 
and healthy Moroccan favourites.
Our menu consists of many tasty 
entrees, side orders, & desserts.
IDEAL FOR VEGETARIANS AND NON VEGETARIANS

CALL DAHLIA OBADtA
AT 44002S8 FOR SHOW TIMES j

I I

DROP
$ IEVERYTHING

Student Christian Movement
Support third world cooperatives 
and alternative trade. We

|/WVWVWV>
carry

Bridgehead coffees, teas, and 
Rainforest Crunch. 214 Scott 
Religious Centre, 736-2100 
77276.

call 736-6178. Ii|

ext.

jD

5 The Goddeea end the Celtic New
5 Year Wednesday October 14, at 

5pm, in room 315C Student Centre.
I Hosted by Cerridwen-Hecate.
I Samhain is a generally mis

understood holiday. We will talk in I Bible Study Old testament 
j detail about this holiday, the neo- Mondays at 12:35pm in suite 463

aoddessfrtsTii?ent "d Studenïcentre.Ho^byZYo”
goddess fits in. | Catholic Community.

r e g da mt i IT. g

National 
__Student DaQueer Spousal Rights Michael 

Leshner discusses his Human Rights 
Victory Wednesday October 14 at

York Fencing Club - Fencing 
practices and lessons. Mondays and 

. .. „ , Wednesdays, 7:30 to 10:30pm, in
lfw Snhn'r?l h h T' ?S9°°?e the UPPer Gym, Tait McKenzie
Law School. Adjudicators from the I Building. Call 771-0646 for 
Human Rights Commission and | information 
mernbers of the Coalition for 
Lesbian and Gay Rights in Ontario I York Debatmo Society Fun,., 
will also be present. Hosted by the Tuesday from ?m 6-30nmLE V 
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Collective at ' V Pm ,n
Osgoode Law School.

room
142 North Ross. Everybody 
Welcome. d:

SS IF
Rural Workers' National Union in El 
Salvador. Presented by the Student 
Christian Movement.

desire to stopdrinkingorwhothinks
they may have a problem with 
alcohol. There are no fees for AA 
memberships. Contact Graham at 
654-5517.

Stanley Ceplen LSAT Prep 
Course and general meeting of the 
Law and Society Students 
Association. Thursday October 16 
at 4pm in room 409 Student Centre.
Agenda includes information onthe
constitutional forum and the 
election of VP Internal Affairs.

Bieexuel Lesbian and Oey Peer 
Support Group Discreet and 
confidential. Addressing personal 
issues. Tuesday 5:30 - 7:30 pm, at 
315C Student Centre. Any 
hesitations call Doug at 736-2100, 
ext.20494.

YoTv^uIdîikT F EnViS'°n ThursdaV mornings, 9:30am in the
Scott ChaPeL Presented by the 

forTnformat on 3U ** Studen‘Christian Movement.

W d" T1 Sr lÜT*** PrOCee* I club^ofthÎTlFmoch^Departmerd and

SJ^iîSSSRSFederatton, for more information • 1576, contact Alexandre Séviqnv.

con t a C t m i c It é 1 c c h a i —
York F e d e r a t i o n of Students

'fhe York University 
Board of Referenda Committee 

seeks members

The YU BORC is an 
independant, 

university-wide body.
The Committee is 

seeking applications 
from students 

interested in a member- 
at-large seat on the 

board. All positions 
purely voluntary.

f.ubi/IlltJettefs of "Uent and resumé 
by Wednesday, Oct. 28 to
Secretary, BORC 
103 Central Square

There's only one person who will 
be flying cheaper this Christmas.

One Way Round Trip

$189 $329 
$169 $289 
$189 $299 
$139 $219 
$139 $259

Vancouver
Edmonton/Calgary
Regina/Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Halifax

are
York Lanes Mall

661-1393
iriRAVELCUIS

The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students



ENROL IN THE ONLY SEMINAR TO HELP 
OCTOBER 31 FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER

• Covers complex application, exam and interview process in detail
• Sample questions with in-class practice/tips, writing test instruction 

and crucial interview coaching
• Comprehensive study kit on trade, aid, immigration, political issues
• Outstanding client success rate

2-DAY SEMINAR:
Saturday, October 24 
(9:30 am - 5:00 pm)

YOU PREPARE FOR THE 
ENTRY COMPETITION

York University
and Sunday, October 25 

(10.00 am - 5:00 pm)
Room

FEES (GST included)
Seminar (tax deductible): Student $160; Non-student $185 
Study Kit only (by courier): $75 (with advance money order)

INFO ON THIS AND OTHER SEMINARS ACROSS
NEWSWRITE NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 
736-5239

CANADA:

ARTS FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM COUNSELLING INC.
104-404 Laurier East, Ottawa kin 6R2 

Tel (613) 567-9229 Fax (613) 567-9098SPORTS

STUDENT EL SYSTEMS
386SX & 386DX OUTRAGEOUS COMPUTER

$• 2 MB FAST RAM
• 1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• 40 MB IDE HARD DRIVE
• SVGA COLOR MONITOR
• VGA VIDEO ADAPTOR
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386DX-40

EPSON LASER PRINTER
14 FONTS 6PMM AUTO INTERFACE

186800PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM I 
486DX-33

MITSUBISHI LOW RADIATION MONITOR
4 DIAMOND PRO 14" SVGA N-l *555 

JfW DIAMOND SCAN 16" 1280X1024 Nl *999 
DIAMOND SCAN 20 1280X1024 Nl *1999

• 4 MB HIGH SPEED RAM
• 1.44 & 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• SVGA .28 DP N-l MONITOR 

W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386SX-33

$99900 $106800

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM II 
486PX-SO MP?Æ^|AX/MPDEMS

l 2“e/2400 FAX MODEM i/R NT. .75» 
9600 BAUD MODEM I NT. »259«®

• 1-44 FAX/MODEM S/R I NT. >399°»
• 4 MB HIGH SPEED RAM 128K CACHE
• 1.44 & 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• MITSUBISHI DIAMOND PRO 14" LOW 

RADIATION .28 DP N-l MONITOR
•SVGA CARD W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• WINDOW 3.1 INSTALLED!
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

ACCESSORIES
CABLES 

JOYSTICKS 
MONITOR FILTER 

KEYBOARD DRAWER 
PAPER, DISKETTES 

____ AND MORE!

$1799°° SCHOLAR COMPUTERS
1290 FINCH AVE. WEST UNIT 1
(AT KEELE, FINCH&KEELE COMMERCIAL CENTRE)
DOWNSVIEW, ONT. TEL:

:
*

(416) 663-51 33e

HARD DRIVES COMPUTERS“ 250 SHEPPARD AVE. EAST
(AT WILLOWDALE EAST OF YONCE ST.)
NORTH YORK, ONT. TEL:

£
2
*80 MB IDE $299 

120 MB IDE $399 
210 MB IDE $638

■?*2299°° (416) 250-5775 Ê
-

Students told to avoid 
scholarship companies
by G. Bruce Rolston ments of student’s eligibility for I

OSAP for a $50 fee, but ministry I 
officials say there is nothing the com- I 

Toronto — Students looking for ft- pany can do to increase or alter a i 
nancial assistance are being warned student s return from OSAP. 
by university officials to avoid schol- “We just don’t know why any I
arship companies offering easy solu- student would want to spend $50 for I 
tions- a service which any financial aid of- j j

Ads offering help to financially fiçe would provide for nothing,” said j 
strapped students to find scholarships ministry spokesperson Doug Ander- 
or to maximize their return from the son" !
Ontario Students Assistance Plan “There’s nothing they’re going to
have appeared in some Toronto news- b® able to do to change it if the infor- 
papers.

' --------------------------------------------------------------------------—
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mation is accurate and truthful,” he 
said.

.
...K&G Scholarship Services guar

antees applicants “American univer- But Anderson also conceded that 
sity scholarships,” for a small appli- Professional Edge was not breaking 
cation fee. any law by charging students.

Another Toronto company, Pro- Recently several companies in the I
fessional Edge, is being closely moni- United States have been sued for ad- I 
tored by the Ministry of Colleges and vertising scholarship services in a
Universities. misleading manner. Judgments have

been won against at least two compa
nies. F

■

The conpany advertised Iassess-

Photo by Junior Ramjattan

Queer activism explained

Corrections
Gus Thais is chair of York's 

anthropology department. In an 
article two weeks ago, Excali- 
bur incorrectly reported that 
Malcolm Blincow was chair.

Student Centre cleaning staff 
were reduced from nine to six. 
In an article two weeks ago, 
Excalibur incorrectly reported 
there were a total of ten cleaners 
during the last academic year.

Excalibur regrets both of 
these errors.

MULTI MEDIA
MITSUMI CD ROM

SOUND BLASTER. PRO 
*399«

service
continued from page 1 

point on schedule. depth and hopefully revise it,” 
said Zoeller.

An informal inquiry done on 
students who are on campus at 
night showed mixed feelings 
about the efficiency of the es
cort service. More than 75 per 
cent of the students polled heard 
about the service through litera
ture or word of mouth.

Most of the women travel in 
groups or depend on male col
leagues to escort them to the bus 
stop or to their cars, the results 
suggested.

The federation office has re
ceived complaints about delayed 
services and the lack of safety on 
campus at night. An advisor for 
the university’s sexual harassment 
centre has also received numer
ous queries from persons con
cerned about the escort service.

Jeff Zoeller, internal vice-presi
dent of the federation, said he was 
told by security that they have not 
advertised the dual escort system 
this year because they wanted to 
make changes to it first.

“We were rom hv -, The greatest complaint about
SeC3Stbfwt" Sys'Sïl^smdentsS
committee will be set up to look at the “call-in” 
the problems of the service in escort system was

still the best one.
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INTERESTED IN A 
FOREIGN SERVICE CAREER?
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Florida$ M. Van ShooHere are the results of York Federation of 
Students by-elections held last week:

Vanier College 
Councillors (2)

c
Bex Vfb, shed-in g his
Controversial Short filrn 
"Study Of 4 AJude Dexendinq 

A 5taitease." J
$ Calumet College 

Councillors (2)
Atkinson College 

Councillors
CM
CT>
O) Û

wv.Daniel B ROTHMAN 25
Celia TUCKER 
Julliete HELLAS 37 (E)
Nancy Marie SCARPO 39 (E) 
Declined or Spoiled 3
TOTAL

Tamara Rachel ESSER 
Pesach WOLICKI 
Lena ISAYEV 
David BLACK 
Denise HUMPHREYS 
Declined or Spoiled 
TOTAL

Irene BERKOVICH 
Barry PARKER

Faculty of Education 
Students Association

2317 11 V
28o

o 37(E)
53(E)

O ,

121 I'55
157

McLaughlin College 
Councillors (1)

Tina ROESCHuX
y %

Creative Arts Students 
Association

These councillor positions 
were acclaimed earlier this 

month:

/ 7Atul K. SLID
Micheal KAZAKEVICH. 13 
Declined or Spoiled q 
TOTAL

29(E)

Niesa Diane SILZER
42

RING DAYS AT YORK UNIVERSITY

ITS YOUR TURN!OUUO Celebrate and Save 10%
yo#).optilab

cjust around the comer from the University

• Our prices are the most competitive prices in Ontario 
• You will enjoy 1 hour service on most jobs 

at no extra cost

X/
Please by us and compare our quality and prices

We feature quality JOSTENS graduation rings 
which celebrate your accomplishments and 

the York University tradition.

All rings are custom made to your order and will be 
10% off during the following special sale at the:

N

Î. £
»

I 800 Petrolia Road 
Unit No. 3

Downsview, Ontario 
M3J3K4

*
Steeles Ave.

"ri

£E
.a York University Bookstore 

on October 20,21 & 22 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

2
*CL

Conarctic Dr. (416) 739-9463YofkU. * JOSTENS
” CANADA LTD.

AUDITOR'S REPORT

Winters College Council 
Financial Statement

To Winters College Council:
1 have audited the balance sheet of Winters College 
at April 30, 1992 and the statements of revenue and expense, accumulated surplus and changes in financial position 

for the year then ended. These financial statements are the 
responsibility of the organization's management. My 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit.

Council as

.=~p«.- ïiSiXnK:i,iplan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation.

STATEMENT OF ACCUMULATED SURPLUS ABSINTHE PUB AND COFFEE SHOP 
SCHEDULE OF OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENSE(with comparative total f APRIL 30,

ear ended April 30, 1991)In my opinion, these financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
Winters College Council as at April 30, 1992 and the results 
of its operations and the changes in its financial position 
for the year then ended in accordance with generally acceptée accounting principles.

YEAR END 
fig ED APRIL 30, 1992 

for the year ende(with comparative ed April 30, 1991)

Absinthe 
pub and 
coffee General shop fund Revenue:

Beverage sales
SS,"1”

$124,862 55.6 $138,935 51.6
94,521 42.1 122,161 45.4
5.207 2.3 8,092 3.0Accumulated surplus, 

beginning of year
SurpluSedeficit) for the year 

Accumulated surplus, end of year

Toronto, Canada, 
July 16, 1992. $73,618 $27,149 $100,767 $100,360Chartered Accountant 224,590 100.0 269,188 100.0

(24,149) (12,993) (37,142)
$49,469 $14.156 $63,625 $100,767****** •*■«■* ■ =

Expense :
erage costs - 
Product cost 
Gallonaçe tax 
York Universi Food costs 

York University administration le-y Salaries and wages 
Accounting and audit 
Advertising and entertainment 
Bank charges 
Depreciation
Repairs, maintenance and supplies 
Telephone

‘2:221 TS
«"•*” 2» e

Il 1 
il Ü1

a :1! *

$(24.149) (10.8) $ (3,150) (1.2)

BALANCE SHEET
(with comparative totaW igurem’as l.lty service charges

at April 30, 1991)
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSE

, YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1992(with comparative figures for the year ended April 30, 1991)Absinthe 
pub and
coffee General 
shop fund £2,

248,739 110.8Revenue :
Student fees 
Other income 5 =2:222 ’5:2 = ‘2:222 ’2:2 Deficit for

Term deposits 
Accounts receivable 
Inventory (note) 
Prepaid expenses

’22:2:1 =22:222 =22:221 54.432 100.0 71,325 100.0

Athletics *
Book room
Clubs, associations 
Equipment purchases 
Graduation 
Office and general 
Office salary and 
Orientation 
President's fund 
Professional fees 
Social and cultur 
Games room (net) 
Winters Fitness C 
Residence tutor

i 1
ijijjj S:.1
2:222 2:2

14^548 20.4

12*934 18.1

67,768 95.0

NOTE TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTSTotal current assets •!!:!I6 ^2,521 92,497 112,703

22j:!|j )2S:Sf
Î22i229 532,521 $98<55° $120,215

and donations APRIL 30, 1992
Furniture and 

Less accumu equipment (note) 
lated depreciation payroll coata Significant accounting policies 

Inventory
The inventory is valued at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) 

and net realizable value.
Furniture and equipment and depreciation 
Absinthe pub and coffee shop - 

Furniture
provided on a straiqht- 
per annum.

General fund -
Furniture and equipment purchases are expensed in 

of purchase.

,2:222 22:2
entre (net)LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

rent liabilities: 
Accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities 

Due to Vork University

67,425 123.9
Surplus (deficit) for the year - general fund
Deficit for the year - Absinthe 
pub and coffee shop (schedule 1)

Surplus (deficit) lor

1)2:22’ =)|:!2i =‘2:222
16,560 18,365 34,925

(12,993) (23.9) equipment is stated at . Depreciation 
basis using a rate of 201

Total current liabilities 
Accumulated surplus (statement 2) 14,156 63,625 100,76:

S?6.029 $32,521 $98,550 $120,215



compiled by Elaine Bellio
with filas hum Canadian University Press The female professor to whom the 

message was addressed said the graf
fiti wasn’t removed quickly enough, 
and the damage was already done. ., . _ .

Although there are no suspects. Unity ITSill Stopped 
Toronto — The appearance of de- police think it is a student who corn-
meaning, sexually explicit graffiti milled this most cowardly and mali- Toronto — A unity train carrying 
directed against a female professor cious act. over 500 students from Ontario to

Quebec where Laval University 
would hold a weekend of events has 
been stopped in its tracks by the stu
dent council.

Because there is one referendum 
in Quebec and another in the rest of 
Canada, students could be 
a ted to vote in both.

march unopposed on the streets of 
Toronto.

of Ottawa South has experienced a 
noticeable rise in public disturbance 
complaints, the result of overly-en- 
thusiastic university students, accord- 

Students from Quebec studying ing to the Ottawa police, 
in another province can be enumer- Assorted damages have been re- 
ated to vote in the riding their school ported and police say offenders will 
is located in. But they may also vote be charged with causing a distur- 
m Quebec if they registered with the bance.
Registry of Electors Outside Quebec “The majority of students are ex- 

Z rZ M „ cellent. It is only a small minority
Saying it had to represent its nitv “ “ ^Uoch. commu- causing problems,” said a student

sovereign,is, ,,„d=„, p=p-,„ion. certoI—*»- 
Laval s student council said it could really voting twice because the re-

Sept. 29, the federal court of , TnZirTnZZ*’816, ,2^ Student suits from the two referendums will
Canada upheld an injunction prevent- , . y ’ cause it became a sym- be tabulated separately
ing the Heritage Front from using its ™ ^"adian unity, instead of the It is a fraud t0 vote twice in ^
phone line to disseminate hate propa- ?! ™)vernent- federal referendum — for instance
ganda against immigrants and Native , ! decision was supported by in B.C. and Ontario,
people. most of the other universities involved

Outside the court, 100 anti-racism ^ Unity Train
demonstrators confronted 30 Heri
tage front members.

Community groups and activists
regard this event as a serious blow to Ottawa — Students and other no- 
the Heritage Front and shows that madic Canadians could vote twice in 
white supremacists will not be able to the upcoming referenda.

Demeaning Graffiti enumer-

White Supremacists

: ■■■■ ■ ■ ■■■ : v''1'1-

Toronto — Opposition to the Heri
tage Front, a white-supremacist 
group, heated up recently in the courts 
and on the streets.

x x. y
Computer Thefts

Toronto — A suspect in a 1991 theft 
of $6000 worth of computer equip
ment from the Department of An
thropology at the University of Tor
onto has turned himself in.

According to Detective A1 Brown 
at 52 Division, the 20 year-old man 

— Signs have been put up turned himself in to Metro police 
along some streets in Ottawa asking almost a year after the theft occurred’ 
students to be quiet after 11 p.m. Gaton McKay of Barrie has been

Since the 1992-93 school year charged with break and enter and 
began at Carleton, the neighborhood theft.

has further damaged the atmosphere 
for women in the Faculty of Engi
neering, the professor says.

The message was written on the 
projection screen of a classroom in a 
building at the University of Toronto 
on Sept. 11 and was visible for 
eral days before it was removed.

Mischief at Carleton
Referendum Votes

Ottawa
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HOW DO YOU DECIDE?

STRIKE VOTE • Where is it made?
• What's inside?
• Where will the seller be 12 months 

from now?
• Who will handle service or repairs?

Thursday October 15, 12:00 to 2:00pm 
-------  Burton Auditorium

After months off bargaining, the York Administration has 
offered CUEW nothing but concessions. In accordance with 
the instructions of the last General membership meeting, 
the Executive and the bargaining team of Local 3 have ’ 

called a strike vote to give the union a mandate to make 
further progress in contract negotiations.

Buying a brand-name computer assures you of 
the quality and reliability that only a reputable 

manufacturer can offer. Names like IBM, 
DELL, AST and Apple ensure top quality 

components and fast, reliable service supplied 
by qualified professionals.

Let the folks at Micro York take the mystery out 
of your next computer purchase and help you 

choose a name you can live with.

j Support CUEW's fight for job security, a tuition 
freeze, class size limits, employment equity, 

job safety.If you cannot attend the meeting you 
encouraged to vote from 2:00 pm to 7:00pm _ 

Thursday or between 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on 
Friday in the Union office.

Members with childcare needs are encouraged to 
use the Part-time Daycare Centre. These costs will 
be covered by the Union. Other childcare expenses 
should be discussed with a Union representative.

and
are

on

2nd Floor 
micro York University Bookstore 
YORK York Lanes

Phone: 736-5274
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editorialo
• The Office of Student Affairs has once again shown that their 
favourite way of managing our affairs is by poking us in the eye.

The office which the York administration uses to prevent
sudden outbreaks of democratic student government__recently
published a new edition of its “Survival guide for foreign students.” 
The 68-page pamphlet purports to provide all the information York ’ s 
2,000 foreign students need to get by in Downsview.

"O

$ Wednesday October 14 th, 1992 • Volume 27, Issue 10
CMo>o>

We were delighted
2 10 find a section entitledEr/EkN *‘Newspapers"This delight 

v>. \ >> '% was dampened by the con-
%. H E » t f%N % 1

o

tents of the section: after 
describing Toronto’s four 

dailies in detail, the office lists “York University Publications.” 
We’re given detailed descriptions of the York Bulletin, the Glendon 
Bulletin and the York Gazette— all administration newsletters, none 
of which are distributed to students. Then, in smaller print, we learn 
about “Student Newspapers and Newsletters.” After learning about 
iheAtkinsonian and the Calumetro, we’re told about something called 
the Excalibur, a campus-wide tabloid newspaper, issued every 
Thursday during the academic year and occasionally during the 
summer.”

We welcome all foreign students to pick up an Excalibur. It comes 
out every Wednesday.

York s student-run community radio station received 
more generous plug. Under “FM radio stations,” we leam first about 
Ryerson s student-run station CKLN, then about University of 
Toronto’s CIUT. Then we’re told about CJRT and CBC, followed by 
two commercial rock stations, two easy listening stations and CKO 
99.1, which stopped transmitting about three years ago. And finally 
second last on the list, it arrives: CHRY 105.5 “York University radio’ 
multi-cultural, French.”

We urge everyone to tune into York’s excellent FM station, at 
105.5 on the dial. Its programming is in English.

• We always enjoy reading the York Gazette, the monthly newsletter 
put out by the university’s department of communications. The 
Gazette s editors really outdid themselves last month, though. They 
devoted two full pages — complete with eight photos — to the Sept. 
14 grand opening of Vari Hall.

If you read the article, you'd never know that the event was 
disrupted almost from the beginning by scores of protesting students 
The photos would make you think that the visiting dignitaries out
numbered the beer-guzzling protesters (they didn’t).

Congratulations on a fine editing job. Gazette.
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Re-learning the Truth about our times
Columbus Day Celebration critics have successfully 
used a highly publicized party to deliver a mass history 
lesson.

Fri. Oct. 23 to Sun. Oct. 25budgets are tight
Many assumptions in the bulk of mainstream

But challenging official history shouldn’ t stop there ^ 8° unchaUenged
— by following their example we can aonlv the 1992 r A d mny gr0Ups m stiU conspicuously absent
lesson .oev^pan of our Son a,TcH î'™” ““I?®**? "• only his,my. b„, in

Turning the 500 year celebration of r„i. • psycho ogy’ llterature- law and science as well as 
‘discovery of America’ into a 500 year celebrationof lesbian hlstories-for example, have yet
indigenous resistance unearthed a whole ’new’ under- ° York’sPan inanyTsyste5laüc way 
standing of an old event in the Western world Y? k Pa? Afrlcan Law Society has been demand-

Revisionists have taken apart what was once passed stur^S^ yfars1’.3nd,n February- 30 native law 
off as ‘objective’ - an uncritical acc^.m of S dehvered a hst of <****& to the deans of
European history, written by white Europeans who ^ ^ schools' detaUin8 curriculum changes,
made judgements using white European vS p^-T8 r 4686 vo,ces,thls year wiu be 311 Indigenous

But this is only one8 example ofh^ü a one-sided f P ! Con™lttee’whose task 11 wiU be to scrutinize
masturbatory view becomes Truth And the question ’ ti^T l”" 311(1 *uggest aJternatives. With our educa-
ing Ibut brought to light indigenous histories and criti- scope SgëïsiLvtobfc “ncomprom,sin8 m,m>

°f NodoubiUieniwmbeüio.wboscUi^,^,.

white European and masculine curriculum but that °verblown sense of sc|f importance, and hasim isuyingSr. wSSr^S^ sXf ^ 8en0Cide
that boast women’s studies, Latin American Carib S df Sh(xild work to better understand these 
bean and African studies, but they still hold a marginal ^fai^8 ‘ï? have.llttle to do with censoring old 
space and are usually the first courses axed when l^rgnewoner81^ ^^8'"8^^"6

cur-
Canadian University Press Conference hosted by 

The Charlatan (Carleton University) and The 
Fulcrum (University of Ottawa)

Seminars will include:
• Introduction to newswriting 

• Introduction to newspaper design 
• Feature writing 

• Developing research skills 
* Arts and Sports writing

• Conflict resolution
• Accessiblity Issues

Contact John or Pat at 736-5239 for more info

A sign-up sheet has been 
posted in the Excal office

PMrrm it .un
York University's Community Newspaper

CeaMketois: Aaron Bar. Michele Boessoer. 
Maggie Boreh. Sean Browning, Trevor Burnett. 
Zoe Chlorates. Matt J. Chronicki, Oesmona Cole 
Pma D Agostino. Pedram Fouladian, Sim Gagnon, 
Glen Gallos. Eli Glasner, Jordan Green, ilissa 
Horscroft. Michelle Hughes, Michael Mackie 
Omar Mohammed. Samira Moin, Meredith 
Munger, Daniel Naccarato, Ira Nayman, Junior 
Bamtattan, Margo fteid, lee Romberg, Harry 
Rudolfs, Biccardo Sala, Anne Stevens. Wayne 
Todd. Dan Vasque;

Editer !«-chief Pat Micelli 
Managing Editer John Montesano 

Veeadealeg Prod'* Mgr Stephe Peny 
Prodsotfea Aaaiitmt Catharine Scukoreff 

âit» Editai* Ulac Caila. Eric Alper 
Faatwaa Editor Doug Saunders 

Star» Editor Nick Davis 
Mewa Editors Jennifer tim, Mike Adler 

Newt Exchange Editor Elaine Bellio
Opleteee Editor Nina Kolunovsky 

Pheto Editor Rosa-Ann Bailey 
Graphies Ceeidtoetor Open 

leaeee Ceardhntora 
Weeee'e Sara Singer 

Gey, BImxmI Brian Rigg 
leehlea, BImxmI Frances Limfat 

Re* Iseeee Open

excalendar
Wedmwdey, October 14
Design seminar 12:30 pm 

Thureday, October 15
Headline writing seminar 12 pm 

Staff meeting 5 pm 

(Everyone is welcome)

4M Student Centre, York University 
4700 Keels Street 
North York, Ontario 
MSJ1P3

Telephone-
Advertising: 736-5238 

Editorial: 736-5239 

Fax: 736-5841

Excalibur is a volunteer organization. We will consider for publication all 
submissions tfrat are not deemed libelous or discriminatory by the editors 
î™*™1- ,Tbe °P'"'ons expressed are not necessarily shared by all

!V,he Sta!fu°gboard of Publicat'ons. Final responsibility resides 
with the editor-in-chief as outlined in the constitution. Excalibur is 
prospective member of Canadian University Press.

Cwrsr graphic Sean Browning
Piece of mind:

We have excellent facilities for 
a very small high school...! think 
the physical education facilities 

we have for students are 
disgraceful. — York varsity 
basketball coach Bob Bam.

Besleeee Meeapet Bik Yiu 
Ad Seles Msssger Gordon kresic 

AdDeetpa Patricio Davila

Beenl Chair Atul K. Sud 
Beard Treesenr Grant Wagman

Dittrihettoa Maeeper Ed Dress
a



Afrikan "nameless slave" movement not a protest weapon .tr
o.

by Joma Nyakorema Nkombe

The Nakumbuka 
launched in November of last year,
when a group of Afrikan (Black) stu
dents from Canada, Affika and the W 
Caribbean marched in chains from 
Osgoode Hall Law School to Nathan 
Phillips Square.

Our mission was to free the mind 
and heart of “nameless slaves” from 

museums around the world, where 
they have been apparently frozen in 
time and space, or buried in a “name
less grave. We give them the name 
Nakumbuka, then build them into 
New Afrikans, not robots but moun-

CD

line for anything Afrikan. It is not in Canada and the world, unless we ■“
those within the community, who are choose not to strive for it This does not A

raping the profits by selling mean thete is noracist constraints against O
Malcolm X on T-shirts, baseball caps Afrikans. Indeed, it is because of racist ▼
and what have you. Few years ago we violence that many Afrikans hold back S
were scared shitless to claim X let 
alone associate with what he stands

movement was
now

n
from assertively demanding equality. ” 
Instead we commit violence against each „

for. Now the future Malcolm fought other, grieve, criticize, pray and worry "
for is left cold and penniless while too much about rocking the boat whose ®
othm capitalize on his popularity. owner wefearmay askustocüsembaik ° 

The painful reality is that we are We must awaken those tong sup- “
not pushy or assertive enough for our pressed Afrikan gods and goddesses -
own good and for the good of those from within the depth of our hearts. We j>
more technologically vulnerable here are talking about thekindof inner strength Ï
and on the continent. Despite our that once parted the Red Sea. It also *
LL.Bs and PhDs, deep down we see enshrined in American constitution the W
ourselves as second rate citizens, con- Commandment that “all [human be- I
demned to the status of perpetual spec- ings] are created equal”. Afrikan slaves I
tators to history. were the only I
has come'for us"* people who had the !

by wearing the Nakumbuka buttons. For example, are we going to con- shetf Mlf“ü^ \\hh R / , I

This was during the mass student tinue accepting second class status in posed second class tl U !
protest against racism in March, 1992. the world we have contributed so status, drop our de- VO* T, Huthassetf-ewlenL j

owever, problems started after stu- much to? Too often we seem to fear fensiveness, and jB^ f . isnpc !
dents read the literature linking that if we displease our “hosts” by strikeoutofourvl ^ J) SSSÜSST

Nakumbuka with the demand forpub- insisting on full rights of citizenship, cabularythepatho (
he inquiry on race relations prac- they will ask us to leave “their” coun- logical fear of of- A^°"

M ^ try. Over the centuries, we have been fending so-called world w .

mversity in general. Without enslaved, persecuted, suppressed in hosts. Just as we f m place demands nn
rivializing the injustices that and uprooted out of countries that we no longer accept f .ÆK ” ourselves for

prompted the linkage, it was a serious helped to make great. exclusion from the ourselves for a

nustakeon thepart of the movement’s Even if our fears are understand- legal, medical,
leadership to use the concept of able in light of our collective expert- business, and other ÏÏL Z

umbuka as a protest weapon. The ences and the misguided perceptions professions — an exclusion that ear- in the attitude of others to wanls us This
^Nakumbukaisnotabout of some who regard themselves as Her generations took for granted - i^^r^TofN^uk^

p . Nakumbuka is a demand on hosts , these fears do not serve any we must no longer accept as inevi- is a call for us to seLe coniml ™ 
ourselves for complete self-emanci- one. Instead they hold us back from table that North American presidents, owndestinyin order to ensure thatfrt^

Ou! P ys,ca cultural- claiming what we produce. Too often prime ministers, supreme court judges experiences will not minor the violent
Our freedom, dignity and equality we let our warriors fight racism while and creators of jobs must have a ^ WÜ1V10,ent

can not be realized through déclara- benefit goes to other peoples, and “white” skin and pointed nose,
tion by an external power. This must also to those among us who are too 
come from within.
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BEARPIT
tains capable of raising above per
sonal and regional differences. We 
vow to defend their freedom and dig
nity “by any means necessary”. The 
launch has now evolved into the 
Nakumbuka Education and Action 
Foundation (N. E. A. F.) with a man
date to spearhead the movement.

Many Afrikan students here at 
York University embraced the idea

past and oppressed present

rnmf „ ., , , . The historical tmth is that there is (Joma Nyakorema Nkombe is an
comfortable to put their bodies on the nothing that Afrikans cannot accomplish Osgoode Hall Law student. )

Anti-lSU protest 
off the mark

when we enter the workforce to find
M^alS^XS'ïnV^TlÏ v,c£ ^recre"

future of Ontario s economy depends ation programs, transportation and 
in part on the creation of an infra- empoyment opportunities are sadly 
structure that will better enable us to lacking. Maybe with a “Yes” vote, we 
develop and utilize high-tech. We 
would like to challenge anyone at 
HPYS to an open debate on this issue 
which could be arranged through the 
York Debating Society or some other 

student club.

Wu will publish letters up to 250 
words. They must bo typed, double 
spa cod, and accompanied by the 
writer's name and phone number. 
Materia) deemed libelous or 
discriminatory by the staff of 
Excalibui will be rejected. The 
opinions expressed are those of the 
letter-writers and do not represent 
those of the Excalibui staff, Editorial 
Board, or Board of Publications.

zation, is dreadful. can bring the provinces to work to
gether in harmony to provide those 
services for all disabled Canadians.

We are responding to the anti-ISU 

protest organized by YFS recently. 
We on the pro-ISU side were happy 

to see the good turnout in favour of 
ISU. Simply because YFS is against 
ISU does not mean that most York 

students are against ISU. On most 
political issues YFS simply repre
sents the views of the so-called left- 
wing minority on campus. Remem
ber that the current YFS President, 
V.P. Internal and V.P. Finance all got 
elected last year on the support of less 
than 2.5% of the 35,000 undergradu
ates here at York. The only winner in 
last years’ election who did not repre-

I. B. Iskov 
Part-time mature student

Yours truly, Royal Morton 
Adam Woodward 

Matt Judge 
Brian Lee 

Takato Yamashita

cause the scientific research done there 
might be used by the military (and of 
course the military is bad, very bad) 
Yet research done in any country has 

thre potential of being used by that 
country’s military. Does that mean 
thatt scientific research and progress 
should be halted? If someone invents

Improve services 
to the disabled

c*
a new computer program that is used 
by hospitals to save lives, but is then 
perverted by the military into a tool of 
war, should the research have been I read with interest Sara Singer’s article
banned? Furthermore, we now have about Judy Rebick (Sept. 30 1992). 
the opportunity to have a research and When the issue of decreased services to
educational institution which is not the disabled under the new Constitution
controlled by any one government was su8gested, it hit a strong nerve, 
but is rather open to scientists from . 1 spent two weeks in Montreal this 

around the world (it is an "interna- ^ Ty
tional” space university). Isnotkeep- v and youn*

all countr.es the best way of prevent- As the principal care giver for a 19_ 

mg any one country from using it for year-old youth (my son), I am always
war? Unlike the image that HPYS looking for additional programs and
portrays, the ISU board of directors is services which might benefit him fr
not just made up of bad (very bad) Quebec, many people like my son do
American businessmen. Americans nothavetheopportunities, and thethera- 
rep resent only 9 of the 23 board mem- peu tic programs, he has participated in 
hers. The others are from Russia, since the age of seven.

I have spoken with other families 
from Alberta, Quebec, Manitoba and 
New Brunswick through the Canadian

m
5”^ ......hiÊ

se-

sent this left-wing, Ron Stubbings, 
was booted out of office by the other 
YFS executives. On most political 
issues YFS simply mirrors what we 
are all going to hear from the York 
Socialists anyway, the only differ
ence is that YFS workers get paid 
over $100,000.00 of student money 
to tell us. For this reason , it seems 
that YFS should instead be called 
HPYS (Highly Paid York Socialists).

Therefore, if these Highly Paid 
York Socialists are going to take an 
anti-ISU stance, since they are get
ting so much of our student money 
they at least owe us some intelligent 

arguments to support their stance. For 
example, we have heard the same 
abominably stupid argument 
and over again that ISU is bad be-

A

mcUm. Diring the next several weeks we'd Ifte te know 
the ogUdene el York ttndenti 

1) The Cenedsn Education System - 
end Poet Secondary

___ «JW"! ■ llrat-yesr student at York

ta yen

°» “ÎTÏÜÏÏ*" ftwwtedhioiihilone so any topic.
Simply cal Nina, Pat or John at 736-6281 for more 

Information on deadlneo and ExcsMnr* requirements.

Japan, Canada and the United Na
tions among others.

Another “brilUant” HPYS argu
ment is the one about the evil Ontario Mental Health Association network

ing. I’ve learned that Manitoba has the 
housing facilities badly needed in the 
other provinces; and that the work of
fered to the handicapped in New 
Brunswick pays practically nothing, 
while in Ontario they get at least mini
mum wage; and that throughout Canada 
the exploitation of the handicapped, not 
to mention the neglect and the stigmati-

and Federal governments offering to 

pump millions of dollars into the ISU 
project while students here at York 
are in a financial crunch. Well wake 
up and smell the marijuana HPYS ! If 
the government did not invest money 
in research and development, then we 
would really be in a financial crunch excaliburopinionsover



Over the past two years, federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal 
leaders have consulted with thousands of Canadians and concerned groups from 
coast to coast.-These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory 
conferences, parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and territo

ries held by provincial and territorial legislatures.
Federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal 
leaders have agreed unanimously on August 28,
1992 in Charlottetown on a package of constitu
tional proposals that recognizes the equality of 
all Canadians and represents all of our interests.
The agreement is now before Canadians.

_ The agreement proposes that the new
Constitution would contain a statement of key economic and social objectives 
shared by all of the governments in the federation. The objectives include 
comprehensive, universal, portable, accessible and publicly administered health 
care, adequate social services and benefits, high quality primary and secondary 
education and reasonable access to post-secondary education, collective bar
gaining rights and a commitment to protecting 
the environment. The economic policy objec
tives to be entrenched would be aimed at 
strengthening the Canadian economic union; 
the free movement of persons, goods, services, 
and capital; ensuring full employment and a 
reasonable standard of living for all Canadians; 
ensuring sustainable and equitable development.

Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of 
forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters 
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition,

to ensure the two levels of government work in 
harmony, the government of Canada commits to 
negotiating agreements with the provinces in areas 
such as immigration, regional development and 
telecommunications. Federal-provincial agree
ments on any subject could be protected by the 1 - 800-5A1 all Sift
Constitution from unilateral change. 1 e#Ul MOO

The new Canadian Constitution would
recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language unique 
culture and civil law tradition. 4

In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the 
provinces while the House of Commons would be based more on the principle of

representation by population. As well, various 
provinces would be assured a minimum amount 
of seats in the House of Commons.

The proposed Senate would be made 
up of six elected senators from each province 
and one from each territory. Additional seats 
would provide representation for Aboriginal 

. ... . peoples. The reformed Senate's powers should
significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the policy process

The proposals recognize that Aboriginal peoples have an inherent 
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to 
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian 
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal governments as one of the 
three constitutionally recognized orders of government in Canada. In addition, 
the proposals provide for a negotiation process between Aboriginal leaders and 
provincial and federal governments to put this right into effect. The recognition 
of the inherent right would not create any new 
rights to land, nor dilute existing treaty rights.

Now that Canada's federal, provincial, 
territorial and Aboriginal leaders have reached 
a consensus, it is the right of all Canadians to 
understand the new proposals. Call the toll-free 
number below to receive an easy-to-read 
booklet on the new constitutional agreement 
or a complete text.

It's your right to know what the constitutional proposals say before 
voting on October 26.

Parliamentary
ReformA Social 

and
Economic Union

Avoiding 
Overlap and 
Duplication

Aboriginal
Self-

Government

Distinct
Society FOR INFORMATION CA1I:

Deaf or hearing impaired:
1-800-465-7735
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The fear of God $
CM
<7>
CT>7/76 Church of Christ wants you to come î 

to a bible study meeting. And they won’t f 
take no for an answer. Is that a good f 
reason to kick them off campus?»

more than share its faith — it enforces it. recruitment techniques.
They say that aggressive and “coercive” “It is not because of what they believe
recruitment techniques followed by threats — we don’t care if you believe in the god of
of divine retribution for sins like drinking, marbles — but they are not up front about 
premarital sex, putting family and friends who they are,” explains Dashko, 
before god and, perhaps most importantly, 
trying to leave the Church of Christ, exact 
an excessive amount of control over

by Naomi Klein
Canadian University Press

can Peel is a Ph.D student ins biology, but as president of the 
University of Toronto chapter of 
the Church of Christ, his mission 

is to save souls. “I spend all of my free time members’ lives,
making other Christians, he explains. But current members tell a different

Peel says he talks with up to 25 students story. They say the Church has changed 
a day, depending on how much time he has their lives, given them friends, support and 
between classes. He often approaches an understanding of God. They protest that
students with the opening line that drew their freedom of expression is curtailed 
him into the group three years ago at when universities attempt to restrict their
Ryerson: Would you like to come to a freedom of movement, 
bible discussion group?”

As far as identifying himself as a 
member of the Church of Christ, Peel says 
“If they ask me, I’ll tell them.” And 
although Church officials say it is against 
their policy, Peel freely admits that he 
recruitment tactics which upset people.
One of his friends was asked to leave the 
campus by the U of T police after a student 
had been harassed by a member of the 
Church. On another occasion, a student 
threatened to call the police on Peel himself 
if he didn’t leave him alone.

Love bombing
Bob Attaran, a third-year University of 
Toronto student, was once a member of 
the Church of Christ. When he left the 
Church last year, he says they told them he 
had been “brainwashed by Satan.”

Attaran recalls that when he joined the 
group he was asked to give the names and 
phone numbers of everyone he knew, 
marking off who was “hot” and who was 
“cold” to attempts at proselytization.

Bob Shantz, the University of Toronto 
chaplain, says this is typical of the Church’s 
techniques. He has counseled students who 
are trying to get out of the Church of 
Christ.

Balls and chains
Peel was recruited in one of a series of 
heavy Church of Christ drives at Ryerson.
This year, the Ryerson Student Union 
circulated a pamphlet titled “Danger, cults
on campus,” warning students not to “be “They ask, ‘am I going to go to hell if I
caught off-guard” by the Church of Christ. leave?’ It affected them quite profoundly 
The pamphlet instructs students who are and quite negatively — no doubt about
approached not to give out their name or that. For one student, the fear was so
phone number and to “report the incident debilitating that she was worried about her

0 uses

iL.>
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“People who are not Christian are not 
saved and I am not going to let them walk 
away and not say anything. They make 
God sick and I tell them that," Peel says. 
He adds that if a student is “adamant” he 
will move on to the next person.

Once the group succeeds in attracting a 
student to bible study, Peel says he will call 
them up to five times in one week, and 
then more sporadically over a longer 
period of time if the student’s attendance 
drops off. I don’t believe that it is harass
ment but I do believe we get people upset.”

Just how upset, Peel doesn’t know. He 
explains that when students leave the 
group they often won’t talk to him. “One 
person refuses to even acknowledge me. I 
don’t understand why,” Peel says.

J
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to the RSU or to security.”
“Our students are suffering. They 

dropping out of school and sitting outside 
for eight hours recruiting. They have lost 
everything,” explains Danielle Holmes, 
president of the RSU. “It’s quite out of 
control. I have students and parents call me 
on a day-to-day basis.”

But Gnyeshwar Sing, campus minister 
for the Toronto Church of Christ, holds 
that members of his group should be free 
to engage students as they wish at Ryerson.

“Nobody is in balls and chains. Ryerson 
has a very narrow view of what it means to 
be a campus group.”

Christina Dashko, a chaplain with the 
York Catholic Community, shares this 
“narrow” view. She says religious tolerance 
is not the issue but rather the Church’s

Aggressive and coercive [academic] year,” Shantz recalls.
Perhaps most disturbingly, Shantz tells 

of students who have been encouraged to 
sever ties with their families through what 
he terms “spiritual manipulation.” Forced 
isolation, which increases dependency on 
the group while removing outside “reality 
checks,” is a classic cult technique.

Attaran says that the Church also 
engages in another cult technique. “Love 
bombing” — when a senior member is 
responsible for calling and keeping up with 
the progress of a new recruit on a daily 
basis — replaces the loss of exterior 
support with a heightened sense of love 
and belonging within the group.

are

Founded in 1979 in Boston, the Church of 
Christ is a splinter group of the less 
aggressive and authoritarian churches of 
Christ. The fundamentalist movement’s 
young and enthusiastic congregation has 
been growing ever since. In Toronto, 
approximately 1000 people attend weekly 
services.

Because of its recruitment techniques, 
many universities have banned the Church, 
or, like York, have refused to grant it 
official recognition or allow its non
student members to recruit on campus (see 
news article on page3).

Critics, including many former 
bers, hold that the Church of Christ does

Illustrations by Meredith Monger

mem-

continued on page 14



EATS2470 04 
EATS3030 03 
EATS3040 03 
EATS3130 03 
EATS3140 03 
EATS4020 03 
EATS4120 03 
EATS4220 03

TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
MON DEC 21 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM

CLH-M 
VARI 2016 
VARI 3000 
SLH-B 
VARI 3017 
VARI 3000 
VARI 2005 
VARI 2016

Exam Time Location

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH1110 06A 
ANTH2000A03 
ANTH2150 06A 
ANTH3180 06A 
ANTH3280 06A

FRI DEC 11 12NOON-2:00PM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
WED DEC 16 12NOON-3:00PM 
FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-6: 30PM

VARI B,C 
CLH-G
BETHUNE PINING HALL
VARI D
CLH-H

ECONOMICS
ECON1000 03A THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11: 30AM
ECON1000 03B THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11: 30AM
ECON1000 03C THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11:30AM
ECON1000 03D THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11:00AM
ECON1000 03E THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11: 30AM
ECON1000 03G THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
ECON1000 03H THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
ECON1000 03K THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11: 30AM
ECON1010 03J MON DEC 21 12NOON-2:30PM 
ECON1530 03A TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON1530 03B TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON1530 03C TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON1530 03D TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON1530 03E TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON1540 03A THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON2300 06A THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON2300 06B THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON2300 06C WED DEC 16 12NOON-3:00PM 
ECON2300 06E THU DEC 17 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
ECON2400 06A THU DEC 10 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON2400 06B THU DEC 10 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON2400 06C MON DEC 14 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON2400 06D MON DEC 21 12NOON-3:00PM 
ECON2400 06G MON DEC 14 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON2500 03A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON2500 03C TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
ECON2910 03A THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11:00AM 
ECON3089 03A TUE DEC 22 12NOON-3:00PM 
ECON3109 03A TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON3129 03A MON DEC 14 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
ECON314 0 03A TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
ECON3140 03B TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON3140 03C TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
ECON3150 03A WED DEC 16 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
ECON3150 03B MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
ECON3150 03C FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON3200 03A THU DEC 17 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON3230 03A MON DEC 14 12NOON-3:00PM 
ECON3240 03A 
ECON3240 03B 
ECON3280 03A MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
ECON3310 03A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
ECON3530 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
ECON3580 03A, FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM

CLH-I,L 
VARI A,B,C,D 
VAN1ER DINING HALL 
UPPER GYM, TAIT 316 
MAIN GYM
BETHUNE DINING HALL
CLH-C
CLH-A,B
UPPER GYM
VARI D,C
S137R
SLH-F
SLH-A
CLH-E
SLH-A
SLH-A
CLH-C
CLH-J
CLH-D
BETHUNE DINING HALL
BETHUNE DINING HALL
CLH-E
CLH-C
CLH-J
CLH-J,M
CLH-E .
FC 203 
CLH-J 
VARI D 
CLH-C 
CLH-J 
VARI C 
CLH-110 
CLH-G 
VARI C 
CLH-110 
CLH-J 
CLH-G 
CLH-G, H 
CLH-B,C 
VARI 3009 
S137R 
VARI 3006 
MAIN GYM

BETHUNE COLLEGE
BC 1810 06 
BC 2050 06 
BC 3090 03

THU DEC 10 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 6 :30PM-8:30PM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM

BETHUNE DINING HALL 
VARI 3006 
VARI 3004

BIOLOGY
BIOL1010 06 
BIOL2020 04 
BIOL2020 08 
BIOL2030 05 
BIOL2040 05 
BIOL3010 03 
BIOL3030 04 
BIOL3060 04 
BIOL3110 03 
BIOL3160 04 
BIOL3500 03A 
BIOL4040 03 
BIOL4110 04 
BIOL4151 03 
BIOL4170G03 
BIOL4240 04 
BIOL4310 03

MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
THU DEC 17 3:30PM-6:30PM 
WED DEC 16 12NOON-2:00PM 
MON DEC 21 3:30PM-6: 00PM 
TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
WED DEC 16 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 15 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM 
WED DEC 16 8:30AM-11:00AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8:30AM-11:30AM

SLH A-F, 107 
VARI 2005 
VARI B,C 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-C,D 
VARI 3006 
S203R 
CLH-B 
SLH-B 
CLH-110 
VARI 1018 
VARI 3006 
VARI 2000 
VARI 2000 
VARI 3004 
VARI 3005 
N203R

CHEMISTRY
CHEM1010 06A 
CHEM1010 06B 
CHEM1010 06A(LAB) FRI DEC 11 3 :30PM-4:30PM 
CHEM1010 06B(LAB) FRI DEC 11 3 :30PM-4: 30PM 
CHEM1520 04 
CHEM2020 05 
CHEM2030 04 
CHEM2050 03 
CHEM3010 04 
CHEM3020 08 
CHEM3030 08 
CHEM3050 03 
CHEM3120 04 
CHEM3160 03 
CHEM3310 03 
CHEM4010 03 
CHEM4020 03 
CHEM4030 03

MON DEC 14 8:30AM-10:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10:30AM

CLH-F,G,I, L 
CLH-D,E 
CLH-F,G,I,L 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-J,K 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-A 
VARI B 
CLH-C 
SLH-E 
CLH-M 
VARI 3006 
CLH-M 
SLH-B 
VARI 2000 
VARI 3017 
VARI 3003 
VARI 2016

MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 12NOON-3:00PM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM 
WED DEC 16 7 :00PM-10:00PM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-10:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 : 30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
FRI DEC 18 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 21 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM

THU DEC 17 8:30AM-10:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM

B, C
ECON364 9 03A WED DEC 16 12NOON-2:00PM 
ECON3960A03 
ECON4000 03A THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON4070 03A 
ECON4070 03B 
ECON4110 03A 
ECON4210 03A 
ECON4 240 03A THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
ECON4279 03A MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON4 309 03A MON DEC 21 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
ECON4 330 03A FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
ECON4350 03A 
ECON4379 03A 
ECON4400 03A 
ECON4500 03A WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
ECON4500 03B 
ECON4 960A03

CLH-M 
VARI D 
VARI 2009 
VARI B 
VARI B 
VARI 2000 
VARI 3006 
VARI D 
S105R 
CLH-M 
VARI 1158 
VARI 3006 
VARI 3005
VAN1ER DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
VARI 1016

THU DEC 10 8:30AM-11:30AM

TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
FRI DEC 11 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 3:30PM-6: 30PM

COMPUTER SCIENCE
COSC1020 03A FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC1020 ,03B FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC1020 03C FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC1520 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM
COSC1520 03B FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
COSC1520 03C FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
COSC1520 03D FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM
COSC1520 03E FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
COSC1520 03G FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM
COSC1520 03H FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-1QJ30AM
COSC1520 03J FRI DEC 11 8 : 30AM-10*: 30AM
COSC1540 03A FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC2011 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
COSC2021 03A MON DEC 14 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC2031 03A MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
COSC3101 03A WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
COSC3111 03A TUE DEC 15 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
COSC3121 03A MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
COSC3211 03A FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC3321 03A TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:00PM 
COSC3412 03A MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
COSC4101 03A

UPPER GYM 
UPPER GYM 
UPPER GYM 
SLH-A,B 
CLH-A,B
UPPER GYM, TAIT 316 
VAN1ER DINING HALL 
CLH-L 
VARI C,D
BETHUNE DINING HALL
UPPER GYM, TAIT 316
SLH-A
CLH-I
CLH-D
CLH-A
CLH-B
CLH-M
VARI B ,
SLH-D 
CLH-G 
VARI 2009 
VARI 3004

TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM

WED DEC 16 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM

ENGLISH
EN 1010 03A 
EN 2060 06A

THU DEC 17 3:30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-5: 30PM

CLH-M 
UPPER GYM

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ENVS1000 06A TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:00PM 
ENVS1100 06A FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:00PM 
ENVS2200 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11 : 30AM 
ENVS2400 03A WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-11 : 30AM

FOUNDERS COLLEGE

VAN1ER DINING HALL 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-K 
VARI B

THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM

DANCE
DANC2340 03A MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM CLH-H FC 1160 06B FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11: 30AM SCOTT 530

FILM
EARTH AND ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCE FILM1400 06A TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM VARI A, B, C
EATS1010 03 
EATS1010 06 
EATS2050 04

THU DEC 17 12NOON-3:00PM 
THU DEC 17 12NOON-3:00PM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM

UPPER GYM 
UPPER GYM 
VARI 2016

FINE ARTS STUDIES
INFA1900 06A TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM SLH-D
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FRENCH
PHED2470 06A THU DEC 10 6 :30AH-11: 30AM

EEE EEiHIEE 
EE E E E ii liEiiiE
PHED4010 03A MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11•30AM ^ED4 010 03A (LAB) FRI DEC ,11 12NOON-2^0PM 

THU DEC 17 8 : 30AM-10 :30AM 
PHED4470 06A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM

FR 2100 06A, THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
B,C,D,E,G,H, J 

FR 4110 06A 
FR 4110 06B

SLH-B 
CLH-D,E
BETHUNE DINING HALL
CLH-K
CLH-C
VARI 3009
VARI 3006
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
CÏ.H-A, b 
VARI 1154 
CLH-E

UPPER GYM
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM CLH-M

CLH-M
GEOGRAPHY
GEOG2500 03A 
GEOG3020 03A 
GEOG3120 06A 
GEOG3500 03A 
GEOG3600 03A

FRI DEC 18 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
FRI DEC 11 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
THU DEC 17 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11:30AM 

GEOG4130 03A WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-10: 30AM
GEOG4170 03A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM
GEOG4220 03A THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM
GEOG424 0 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM
GEOG4370 03A 
GEOG4390H03

CLH-G 
VAR I C 
VAR I B 
VARI 2000 
VARI 3006 
S105R 
SLH-E 
VARI 3009 
S203R 
CLH-G 
CLH-110

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL2090 03A 
PHIL2100 03A 
PHIL2990A03 
PHIL3020 03A 
PHIL3030 03A 
PHIL3095 03A

THU DEC 17 3:30PM-5:30PM 
MON DEC 14 12NOON-2:00PM 
THU DEC 10 12NOON-3:00PM 
THU DEC 10 8:30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10: 30AM

VAN1ER DINING HALL 
VARI B,C
VAN1ER DINING HALL
CLH-J
S203R
CLH-K

THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM

GERMAN
PHYSICSGER 4600 03A MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM VARI 2005
PHYS1010 06 
PHYS1070 04 
PHYS1410 06 
PHYS1510 04 
PHYS2010 03 
PHYS2020 03 
PHYS3020 03 
PHYS3030 03 
PHYS3040 06 
PHYS3050 03 
PHYS3080 03 
PHYS3090A03 
PHYS4060 03 
PHYS4110 03

TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 21 8:30AM-11: 30AM 
WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8:30AM-11:30AM

HISTORY UPPER GYM 
VARI 3009 
CLH-G,I,L 
VAN1ER DINING 
CLH-A 
SLH-F 
S203R 
CLH-110 
SLH-B 
SLH 107 
VARI 2016 
VARI 3004 
VARI 3000 
VARI 3000

HIST1000A06 
HIST1000C06 
HIST2100 06A 
HIST2200 06A 
HIST2600 06A 
HIST3310 03A 
HIST3543 03A 
HIST3660 03A 
HIST3810 06A 
HIST3930A06

THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10 : 30AM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8:30AM-11:30AM 
WED DEC 16 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 : 30AM-10:30AM

VARI 3009 
SLH-E 
VARI B,C 
SLH-E
UPPER GYM,TAIT 316
BETHUNE DINING HALL
VARI 3009
S137R
N203R
S203R

HALL

HUMANITIES
POLITICAL SCIENCEHUMAI100 06A 

HUMAI120 06A 
HUMAI 300 06A 
HUMAI500C0 6A 
HUMAI500C06B 
HUMA2000A06 
HUMA2000D06 
HUMA2000G06 
HUMA2140 06A 
HUMA2830 06A 
HUMA2990A06 
HUMA3781 06A

WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 22 12NOON-2:00PM 
FRI DEC 18 12NOON-2:00PM 
TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 22 3 : 30PM-5:30PM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
FRI DEC 18 12NOON-2:00PM 
THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:00PM 
TUE DEC 22 12NOON-3:00PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11 :30AM

BETHUNE DINING HALL 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-G 
Main gym
MAIN GYM 
CLH-D 
CLH-K 
CLH-B 
CFA 322 
VARI D 
VARI B 
N203R

POLS1000 06B 
POLS1000 06C 
POLS2210 06A 
POLS2210 06B 
POLS2210 06C 
POLS2510 06A 
POLS2510 06B 
POLS3030 0 3A 
POLS3040 03A 
POLS3200 06A 
POLS3210 06A 
POLS3260 06A 
POLS3280 06A 
POLS3300 06A

MON DEC 21 12NOON-2:00PM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
WED DEC 16 3:30PM-6:30PM 
THU DEC 10 3:30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 12NOON-3:00PM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11 :30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11 :30AM 
FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10 :30AM 
FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM

POLSS345o 06A ^ “C 14 8 = 30AM-11:30AW
POLS3450 03A
PSYCHOLOGY

MAIN GYM
UPPER GYM, TAIT 316
UPPER GYM
UPPER GYM
VARI B,C
SLH-A,F
BETHUNE DINING HALL
SC 303
S203R
CLH-D
S137R
S137R
SLH-B
CLH-H

ITALIAN
IT 2750 06A TUE DEC 22 12NOON-2:00PM
IT 3150 03A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM
IT 4180 03A WED DEC 16 8•30AM-10:30AM

LINGUISTICS

VARI B 
CLH-H 
VARI 3006 
VARI 3009

S137R
SLH-E
CLH-C

THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11:30AMFRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM

PSYC1010 06A 
PSYC1010 06B 
PSYC1010 06J 
PSYC1010 06L 
PSYC1010 06M

LING2060 06A 
LING2120 03A 
LJNG2120 03B

FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MON DEC 14 12NOON-3:OOPM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11•30AM 

PSYC1010 06N FRI DEC 18 8 : 30AM-10 :30M 
PSYC1010 06P WED DEC 16 8:30AM-10 30AM 
PSYC2020 06A TUE DEC 22 3 :30PM-5•30PM 
PSYC2020 06B TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-5•30PM
PSYC2110 otï I" °EC 11 8 ■ 30AM-10:30AM 
PSÏC2110 03A WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6:30PM^=2110 03B MON DEC 21 8 : 30AM-li : 30^M
pwsiift TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPMPSYC2U0 03D MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10■30AM 
PSYC2110 03E MON DEC 21 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
PSYC2110 03G TUE DEC 15 3 :30PM-5•30PM 
PSYC2120 03C THU DEC 17 12NOON-2 ! OOPM 
PSYC2120 03D FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-10■30AM 
PSYC2120 03G FRI DEC 18 8 : 30AM-10 ^ 30AME5^2130 03A WED DEC 16 12NOON-2 : iûpiT
PSYC2130 03C THU DEC 17 12NOON-3:OOPM 
^^UO 03D WED DEC 16 12NOON-2 : OOPM 
PSYC2130 03E THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5•30PM 
PSYC2210 03A WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
E8Ï“210 03B FRI DEC 18 12NOON-2 : OOPM
PSYC2210 03C WED DEC 16 3 : 30PM-5 • 30PM
PSYC2210 03D WED DEC 16 8:30AM-1V30M 
PSYC2220 03A FRI DEC 11 12NOON-2•OOPM 
PSYC2220 03B FRI DEC 11 12NOON-2•OOPM 
2SYC2220 03C MON DEC 14 12NOON-2 ! OOPM 
PSYC2230 03A THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10•30AM I?ï“240 03A TUE DEC 22 12NOON-276opiT 
PSYC3010 03B FRI DEC 18 8 : 30AM-11:30AM 
PSYC3090 03A MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-6:ioPM
PSYC314 0 03B 15 8 : 30AM-, 1 : 30AM
PSYC3140 03C 
PSYC3140 03D

TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-S:30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 

LING2430 03A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
LING3220 03A WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
LING4040 03A THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10:30AM

UPPER GYM 
CLH-G 
CLH-G 
SLH-D,E 
VARI D 
VARI 3017

MAIN GYM 
SLH A-F,107 
VARI B,C 
CLH-A,D 
SLH A-F,107 
MAIN GYM 
UPPER GYM
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
CLH-G
VAN1ER DINING HALL
CLH-E
CLH-B
VAN1ER DINING HALL
VAN1ER DINING HALL
CLH-G
CLH-E
UPPER GYM
UPPER GYM
CLH-A
CLH-A
CLH-E
CLH-E
CLH-B
CLH-C
CLH-C
VARI C
BETHUNE DINING HALL
BETHUNE DINING HALL
CLH-B
S137R
CLH-B
CLH-110
N203R
CLH-B,C
CLH-B,C
VARI D
VAN1ER DINING HALL 
CLH-A
VAN1ER DINING HALL
CLH-D
CLH-J,K
CLH-B
SLH-F
VARI D
CLH-C
CLH-E
CLH-G

MATHEMATICS
MATH1000 03A TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPM 
MATH1000. 03B TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3 : OOPM 
MATH1013 03A TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1013 03B TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1120 03A, THU DEC 10 3:30PM-6:30PM 
B, C, E
MATH1131 03A FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:OOPM 

FRI DEC 18 12NOON-3:OOPM 
MATH1300 03A TUE DEC 15 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1300 03B TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1300 03C TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1300 03D TUE DEC 15 3râOPM-6:30PM 
MATH1310 03A 
MATH1500 03A 
MATH1520 06A 
MATH1520 06B 
MATH1520 06C

CLH-A 
CLH-A 
SLH-A,B 
VARI C,D 
CLH-I,K,L

VARI C
VARI C
CLH-C
CLH-A
CLH-B
CLH-D
S201R
BETHUNE DINING HALL
CLH-A
CLH-B
CLH-C
CLH-M
VARI D, C
S137R
SLH-F
SLH-A
CLH-E
SLH-A
VARI 3009
SLH-E
VARI B
VARI B
VARI D
CLH-G
VARI B, C
CLH-A,D
VARI B, C
CLH-A,D
CLH-B

MATH1131 03B

WED DEC 16 8 î 30AM-11: 30AM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5:30PM 

MATH1525 03A WED DEC 16 3:30PM-6:30PM 
MATH1530 03A 
MATH1530 03B 
MATH1530 03C 
MATH1530 03D 
MATH1530 03E 
MATH1540 03A 
MATH1580 03A 
MATH2010 03A 
MATH2015 03A 
MATH2015 03B 
MATH2021 03A 
MATH2030 06A

TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-2:OOPM 
THU DEC 10 3:30PM-5:30PM 
WED DEC U> 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
TUE DEC 15 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPM 
WED DEC 16 3:30PM-6:30PM 
TUE DEC 22 3:30PM-6:30PM 

MATH2221 03A WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
MATH2221 03B WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
MATH2221 03C 
MATH2221 03D 
MATH2222 03A

TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-11:30AMHJo ,°s ^ æ ii sîsseüsk,

pçvriJîn nli TUE DEC 15 12NOON-3:OOPM 
PSYC3260 03A THU DEC 17 8 : 30AM-11 • 30AM 
PSYC3260 03B TUE DEC 22 8:30AM-11 30AH 
PSYC3280 03A THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
Et£3290 03A WED DEC 16 8 : 30AM-10 : 3oXn 

“A MON DEC 14 12NOON-3 : OOPM 
J41U O 3D

WED DEC 16 3:30PM-6:30PM 
WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-11:30AM

MATH2310 03A 
MATH2320 03A 
MATH2320 03B

THU DEC 17 12NOON-2:OOPM 
FRI DEC 18 8 : 30AM-11 : 30AM 
FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 

MATH2560 03A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MATH2560 03B TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MATH2560 03C TUE DEC 15 8 : 30AM-10:30AM 
MATH2560 03D TUE DEC 15 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
MATH2560 03E TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MATH2560 03G TUE DEC 15 8 : 30AM-10 • 30AM 
MATH2580 06A, MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
B/ C, D
MATH3033 03A FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
MATH3110 03A MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MATH3241 03A MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MATH3260 03A WED DEC 16 8 : 30AM-11: 30AM 
MATH3330 03A.BFRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:OOPM 
MATH3333 03B 
MATH3410 03A 
MATH4020 06A 
MATH4080 06A 
MATH4141 03A 
MATH4170 06A 
MATH4630 03A 
MATH4730 03A 
MATH4830 03

CLH-B
CLH-F.E
CLH-F.E
VANIER DINING HALL
CLH-I
CLH-L
UPPER GYM
UPPER GYM
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
MAIN GYM

FRI DEC 18 12NOON-2 : OOPM 
PSYC3420 03A FRI DEC 18 8 :30AM-11 :30AM

BEE E E El l\ ïEBEE
PSYC3490 03B MON DEC 21 12NOON-2ioOPM 
PSYC3510K03 THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10■30AM
P^YC4?7n III ™U DEC 17 8 : 30AM-11 : 30AM PoYC4170 06B THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-11:30AM

BETHUNE DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
VARI 3006 
VARI 2009 
CLH-110

VARI 2016 
CLH-H 
VARI B 
S137R 
CLH-D,E 
CLH-D,E 
VARI 2005 
VARI 3017 
VARI 3000 
VARI 3000 
N203R 
N203R 
S203R 
VARI 3000

SOCIOLOGY
SOCIIOIO 06E 
SOC12070 06B 
SOCI3030 06A

THU DEC 10 12NOON-3:OOPM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11 :30AM

CLH-A,B 
CLH-D 
VARI 3003FRI DEC 11 12NOON-3:OOPM 

THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 : 30AM-11: 30AM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
WED DEC 16 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-11 :30AM

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOSC1140 06D 
SOSC1220 06A TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 

,WED DEC 16 8 : 30AM-10 : 30AM 
SOSC1410 06A ED DEC 16 ®:30AM-10:30AM 
SOSC1419 06A 
SOSC2150 06A 
SOSC2310 06A 
SOSC2310 06B 
SOSC2350 06A 
SOSC2700 06A 
SOSC3120 06A 
SOSC3120 06B

FC 203 
SLH A-F,107 
SLH A-F,107 
MAIN GYM 
MAIN GYM 
VARI 3006 
MAIN GYM 
MAIN GYM 
UPPER GYM 
MAIN GYM 
CLH-E 
CLH-E

TUE DEC 22 12NOON-2:OOPM 
TUE DEC 22 12NOON-2:OOPM 
MON DEC 14 6:30PM-8:30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11: 30AM 
THU DEC 17 3:30PM-6:30PM 
THU DEC 17 12NOON-3:OOPM 
TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 15 3:30PM-5:30PM

MUSIC
MUSI1520 06A 
MUSI2220 06A 
MUSI3310 06A

FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
WED DEC 16 7 :00PM-10:OOPM

CLH-D 
WC 023 
WC 017

NATURAL SCIENCE VANIER COLLEGE
NATS1610 06 
NATS1710 06 
NATS1720 06 
NATS1730 06 
NATS1740 06 
NATS1760 06 
NATS1770 06 
NATS1800C06 
NATS1800H06 
NATS1830 06 
NATS1840 06

THU DEC 10 8:30AM-10:30AM 
MON DEC 14 3:30PM-5: 30PM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
MON DEC 14 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
MON DEC 14 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
THU DEC 10 8:30AM-11:30AM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-5: 30PM 
MON DEC 14 3 :30PM-6: 30PM 
WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-10: 30AM

CLH-I, K,L,M
VARI B,C,D
UPPER GYM, TAIT 316
UPPER GYM
SLH A-F,107
SLH-A,D
VARI A,B,C,D + CLH-A 
BETHUNE DINING HALL 
CLH-I,L
VANIER DINING HALL 
CLH-E,F,G, I, L

VC 1690B06 FRI DEC 11 8:30AM-11:30AM WC 017
VISUAL ARTS
VISAI110 06A 
VISA2540 06A 
VISA2560 06A 
VISA3110 06B 
VISA3570A03 
VISA3930 06A 
VISA4540 06A

WED DEC 16 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
MON DEC 21 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
THU DEC 10 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
MON DEC 14 8 : 30AM-10 :00AM 
THU DEC 17 8 :30AM-10: 30AM 
FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-10: 30AM

VARI A 
CFA 322 
CFA 322 
CFA 312 
CFA 322 
CFA 322 
CFA 322PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHED1010 03A 
PHED1020 03A 
PHED2030 03A 
PHED2030 03B 
PHED2030 04A 
PHED2030 04B

THU DEC 17 3 :30PM-6:30PM 
TUE DEC 15 8 :30AM-10:30AM 
MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
MON DEC 21 3 :30PM-5:30PM 
TUE DEC 22 8 :30AM-11:30AM 
THU DEC 10 3 :30PM-6:30PM

MAIN GYM 
CLH-A,D,E 
UPPER GYM 
UPPER GYM 
CLH-J 
CLH-M

WINTERS COLLEGE
WC 1520 06A FRI DEC 11 8 :30AM-11 :30AM CLH-D
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j The lean of God (Although Peel denies that he 
targets any one group of students 
over another he adds “the 
International Student Centre is 
one of the places I tend to go a 
lot. I play table tennis and just 
talk about Christ.”)

excaiiourcontinued from page 11

♦ members are expected to engage 
in recruitment activities, attend 
one bible study and one church 
service a week and pray and read 
the bible every day.

Attar an says that when he was 
in the group he was also asked to 
donate 10 to 20 per cent of his 
income to the Church on top of 
what amounted to a minimum 20 moved to town and didn’t

know anyone. A member of the 
Church approached him and 
asked him if he wanted to join a 
bible study group.

“I always wanted to learn 
about the New Testament so I

Journalism skillsM But Peel, who acts as a spiritual 
S mentor for recruits, says the 

- Church is not involved in cult 
"2 activity but is following the bible 
® in a literal sense. When a family 
2 interferes with a student's 
° involvement with the Church,
= priority must fall on the Church. 
” "I tell them you have got to 
jj put God before friends and 

family. I sit down with him and 
show him the bible and what God 
expects of him. If it comes down 
to the wire and you have to 
choose, you have to choose God.”

Sing adds that these are extreme 
cases. He says he teaches the impor - 
tance of fam
ily to his dis
ciples.

seminars
•new volunteers welcome

Features writing
Learn the ski Is you neea for 
creative in-depth writing 
Research • interviewing • writing • 
scheduling « organizing stories 
developing ideas 
There will be

No spare time ..... .
B.J. says he was recruited by the 
Church of Christ when he had

hours a week in recruiting and 
prayer time. Members are only 
allowed to date from within the 
group and if a member is asked 
out by another member, they 
cannot refuse.

“My marks dropped. They try went-1 didn’t know anything
about the group.”

everything is taken away from But BJ’s search for compan-
you,” he ionship and spiritual examination

if. , . . recalls. was curtailed when he learned
/ OOn t SpCflO 3 lot Although that the friendship he received
of time with mV the Church of was a highly conditional one, and• Christ is by no that questioning and challenging

ily until I got ffiefldS D6C3US6 my means the only scripture was not on the agenda.

teach^peopi* purpose is to make religion to ,n f‘a’whtn BJ-wenl t0 bibk

.o have aChristians.
mendousrela-
tionship with Everybody needs to 

be saved. ”

a wmrovesiK

seminar Thursday, Oct. 22, 1:00PM
to minimize outside influence so

Investigative writing
Database searches • using archives 
and libraries • courthouse research • 
muckrakirtq skills
There will be a two-hour workshop 
Thursday, Oct. 29 1.00 PM 
a I seminars held in excalibur of
fices • 426 student centre • 
call doug at 736-5239 for 
information

“i lived 
with my fam-

impose rules on discussion, he was only permitted 
its members, 
misdemeanors

to study with senior members of 
the Church so he didn’t have the

exact a high toll, opportunity to discuss questions 
with other new recruits.

“I left because I realized that 
they didn’t care about me. All 
they cared about was converting 
me. When I made it clear that I 
wasn’t going to be converted, they 
lost interest.”

Peel says that this perception is 
difficult to avoid. He explains that 
he is committed to converting as 
many people as possible — in 
their classes, on his way to class 
and at the International Student 
Centre — and that doesn’t leave 
him for a lot of free time for 
people who don’t want to hear his 
message.

“I have friends who are not

their family.
We do not be
lieve in isolation.”

Interpretations of scripture 
aside, Peel admits that the group 
has gone overboard in actively 
pushing members to dissociate 
themselves from their previous 
lives.

Says Peel: 
“There are 
lifestyle changes 

you have to make. We asked one 
student to leave and instructed the 
other members that she was no

more

V.'i.

ii

m '* har*90f IKOOL-AID
u ■ ■— »— js -— n

+CHEESE PARTY
Tk III rlllill 1C io<y) *Th"yt30 5J<*Z *

III Now tfk* the holiday! are over 
dconitCome ana r||§t (el

longer a member because she was 
sleeping with her boyfriend. She 
said she was willing to repent but 

“People have been encouraged she continued doing it.” 
to cut themselves of from their fam-

%
Hi
lis

Shantz says these tactics are 
ily. We have made mistakes. Any effective on students undergoing 
group makes mistakes,” Peel says.

For B.J. — a Jewish Ryerson 
student who left the Church of

a period of transition because the §!Ilï
group offers friendship, commu
nity and a sense of purpose in 
exchange for obedience. He says 
the group approaches students 
whom they see as vulnerable. For 
example, international students members of the group but I don’t
are common targets because they spend a lot of time with them because
are far from home and lack a

. Christ after six weeks and asked 
to remain anonymous — these 
“mistakes” reflect the larger 
problem of overzealous spiritual 
indoctrination. He says that the 
group’s tactic for keeping 
members is simple: they put the 
fear of God in them.

“They are interpreting 
scripture in a way that it makes 
you feel like a criminal or a devil 
if you leave. The bible is their 
tool.”

:
i

fp sexual,
If

Everyone 
■H Gay York 

verson 1 m 
office, Rm. 447 Student

;

ana

my purpose is to make Christians. 
Everybody needs to be saved.” II III 1support system. in m

Ci ejcfê/Sfêiê.A3 FACULTY OF 
GRADUATE STUDIESOTHER COMPANY GIVES YOU MORE!

Graduate Scholarship Opportunities
W^LThis tool is used in all aspects 

of members’ lives — from sex to CONCORD
402 9222 

TORONTO
409 3474 

BRAMPTON 
608 9099 

MISSISSAUGA 
608 8830

^>$99^.money. Peel explains that all

ftl ) ST1K-SHIFT
'Ay Driving 

School

^ i
&*%*#*** .

V Sr» '
\ ^ aA%>

Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council

Postgraduate Scholarships 
and Postdoctoral Fellowships
Ontario Graduate Scholarships

Master's and Doctoral Scholarships
c Social Sciences

and Humanities Research Council

Master's Scholarships
in Science Policy
and Doctoral Fellowships

Application forms 
and further information 
may he obtained from:

The Administrative Office 
F acuity of Graduate Studies 

N922 Rots Building 
736-5328 

or
Relevant Graduate Programmed Offices
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A glow from beyond in Masi's art
by Lilac Cana

1 ! Around York
i The Student Centre Art Gallery

I will show the one-man exhibition 
of Frances Yu. The work is en
titled “figures & figures,” con- 

I structed in the last school year and 
during the summer at York. He is 
interested in Rembrandt, Cezanne 
and Picasso’s works, not because 
they are abstract, but because
they get an intense quality of pas
sion. He chose the title because “it 
is more general, it at least tells you 

I that all the paintings deal with 
figures.” It runs Oct. 5-16. —- EA

■
The Student Centre Art Gallery at 
York is an excellent venue for new 
and upcoming visual artists to show
case their works. The latest is an 
exhibition by Fine Arts student Ida 
Masi called Beyond Myself.

In an exploration of the theme of 
personal growth, Masi manipulates 
the traditional oil-on-canvas tech
nique by superimposing images cre
ated with an acrylic gel medium. The 
effect created is one of translucent

k A

,

mu ::ij:

w_ mmm | An exhibition of paintings and 
prints by John Barron will be 
shown at the Samuel J. Zacks Art 
Gallery in Stong College, until 
Oct. 16. Bom in New Seaham,

____ __________England, Barron’s work symbol-
allery. The three-panel | izcs his view of Christianity, de

manding a living, personal rela
tionship with God as opposed to 
other religions who acknowledge 
the reality of the spiritual as well 

the physical. He encourages 
you to accept this position before 

tion at the Student Centre Art Gallery I you judge, knowing well enough
from Oct. 19 to Oct. 30, with an of personal choice.—EA 
opening night gala on Tuesday, Oct. I

:

Vr m
m-%

painting ia a symbolic self-portrait.S*-""

Beyond Myself and Blrth these works invite the viewer to be-
The Student Centre Art Gallery Other works include a triptych come a physical part of a charted

ssz&zsr* -1 legate’ ssarasses ~
One senes ofpamtings which uses them not so much as numbers in a The Birth of ItfTsftraces'the

‘ ‘""“.y3, Stylc dlstonj 1116 lm" «âme, but rather, to symbolize life progress from dependency to self
ages of Itahan playmg cards, us,ng experiences - such as Love, Dead, appreciation. DteVe-rize scak of 20.

1 Jw W /•

as
Beyond Myself will be in exhibi-

Music
Carter The Unstoppable Sex 
Machine rocked the Phoenix The
atre Sept. 24. Opener Railtech’s 
lead singer sounds like an angry

"| version oftheB-52’8 lead singer.
Carter, better known as Jim Bob 

J I and Fruit Bat, brought energy and 
spontaneity to the otherwise pre- 

J I programmed music. Jim Bob 
amazed the audience with his vo
cal variety, screaming like a ban
shee, then softly floating like a 
choir boy. Performing the hits 
“Sheriff Fatman” and “A Perfect 
Day To Drop The Bomb,” the 
most surprising feature of the 
evening was their choice of cov
ers as the encore. Die duo per
formed The Smith’s “Panic," the 
obligatory “Dream Die Impos
sible Dream.” and Pink Floyd’s 
“Another Brick In The Wall.” As 
a footnote, the crowd got Carter 
back cm stage by chanting “You 
Fat Bastard,” to which Jim Bob 
replied, “I bet you wouldn’t say 
that to Wilson Phillips.” — EG

Play resurrects 'mecca for disenchanted youth'
by Harry Rudolfs

Rochdale College was a paradox.
tinue to haunt the building. apparent when you realize veiy few 

things have been written about it. 
Friendly Spike does a credible job in 
portraying the spirit of those heady 
times by utilizing a sparse apartment 
setting and weaving in a series of

Rochdale
Friendly Spike Theatre 

Tarragon Extra Space 
Until Oct. 18

The action takes place in Henry’s 
head. He banters with ethereal news-According to whom you believe, 

the 18 story high-rise at the comer of paper rePorters who pay him a visit, 
St. George and Bloor was either the blaming them for the bad rap that was 
largest illicit drug warehouse in North pinned on Rochdale by the Toronto 
America, a hedonistic paradise, an media- His former girlfriend appears, 
anarchist heaven and hell, or the front first naked and covered with body 
line and last stand of the counter- paint on 3 Pro.jected video screen, 
culture in Toronto from 1968-75. tben she materializes and involves

herself in Henry's memories. 
Stackhousemakes apretty good shade 
and her musical solo is particularly 
engaging. Another poetry rap by 
musician Mark Johnson is particu
larly articulate.

even paradise has its down-side. The
vignettes and projections. An origi- very effort to transcend duality cre- 
nal and strong musical score per- ates its own polarity, and Rochdale 
formed by Mark Johnson solidifies was no exception. Organized crime 
the production. bikers and narcs took over the drug

Anyone walking by the building trade' The press’ portrait of Rochdale 
today would have trouble believing it as 3 den of fla8rant drug use and 
was once a mecca for disenchanted ,sexual Promiscuity attracted more
youth, along with San Francisco’s klds from ^ suburbs And there
Haight-Ashbury or Vancouver's were suicides’ bikers. crashers, the 
Gastown. In its heyday, the building °fcas,onal murder, and speed freaks, 
housed up to 2,500 people at a time, There was 80 much ener8y and "oth- 
even though it was built for only 850, mg to do with it. All fucked up and 
and was home to draft dodgers, mis- no placc t0 g0” 

créants, deviants and the dispos- When I first encountered the 
sessed, along with some of Toronto’s Rochdale experience—“Roachdale"
more progressive elements. Coach as we affectionately called it—the 
House Press, Hassle Free f linic, building was slowly strangling itself
Karma Co-op, Reg Hartt all got their The graffiti had gotten worse, there , ~ — . —
start there. A certain level of insanity were better drugs in the suburbs, and V* T°" S'T “
reigned; consequently many residents there was dog shit everywhere The loron» 22 at The Opera 
were crazy. Both John Lennon and whole area was mean: Madison Ave ! “TS ' £***
Timothy Leary made pilgrimages withitsshootoutsandspeeders;reeu- —^CatherlneWheel.TlieHfmse 
"”*■ shakedowns by cops of young gLL.™ ."ff,

Originally started as alternate resi- klds h7ingto score drugs on the sur- [)me fhig tourine
dencesfo,U.ofT.„udentslocounter ™“ ^SThe Sog D»gon,'^Ttt

ers. guard dogs who would bite your 2Kfï!: , t ^
hand off if you touched them; by ** °,a?8ow
crummy, unhealthy food in the £°»P djpmm energy and me-
Etherea natural foods restaurant at ïï™
the base of the building. ?f U>Ve’

ê 1 whose album, BebeRainbow, was
just released this past month, has 
had some lineup changes, but all 
seems fair for the band now. New
comers Ocean Colour Scene is 
making waves on radio stations, 
including CHRY 105.5. Look for 
interviews with all three bands 
next issue. — EA

At any rate, Rochdale was a bi
zarre experiment in restructuring so
cietal values, and remains part of the 
ikin of Toronto. It appears as a be- 
tign scar, a surgical graft that didn’t 
quite take.

Friendly Spike Theatre bravely 
attempts to distill those seven years 
into a two hour multi-media stage 
production. Anaging and disgruntled 
hippy, Henry (actor and writer Ken 
Innis), returns to the refurbished 
building in 1992—now the Senator 
David Croll apartments—and is 
signed the same room that he had 
formerly occupied. He meets the 
ghost of his girlfriend, Lynda (Ruth 
Stackhouse), who had committed 
suicide 20 years earlier, and a myriad 
of other disembodied spirits who con-

If anything, Innis is guilty of tak
ing too much on. The play was devel
oped from a series of workshops and 
interviews with over 200 former resi
dents. The writing gets a little thin 
towards the end, and straddles a few 
clichés. Of course, it’s difficult to 
write about the 60’s without 
cumbing—it was an era of clichés. 
Those values which were important 
then seem paticularly trite in the so
phisticated 90’s.

The difficulty of conveying the 
complex soul of Rochdale becomes

suc-
as-

the elitist image 
of Massey Col
lege, it quickly 
slipped into an 
anarchic live-in 
education ex-

'

périment. Rochdale managed to put up _ 
Though never fight right to the end. As early as 
officially rec- 1969, federal cabinet met to discuss 
ognized as a howtoclosethebuildingdown.None- 
college, the in- theless, the last residents managed to 
stitution of-

a

<r put up a fight until 1975 when they 
fered degrees, were evicted by police. 
Thumbing 
their nose at the Rumour has it that some of the $8 

million owed to the C.M.H.C. 
invested in land in B.C. and the Ot-

education sys
tem, a B.A. 
could be had tawa vadey-

was Blame it on The Shamen if you 
don’t like the whole ‘rave’ effect 
in T.O. Their appearance in March 
this year brought the first ware
house style party with techno 
beats, smart drinks and a 
wholelottaofE. If these guys can 
“Move Any Mountain,” then 
they’ll move you, too. Opening 
for the Oct 27 show at RPM are 
Utah Sainte. Fresh off their Euro
pean tour, they broke through with 
“Something Good,” complete with 
Kate Bush’s “Cloudbusting” lyr
ics. Trivia time! Their video for 

continued on page 17

! for $25, an 
M.A. for $50 
and Ph.D.'s 
could be had 
for $100—not 
that dissimilar 
and certainly 
cheaper than 
the system at 
York.

Hats off to Friendly Spike for at
tempting to bring to life a seminal 
partofToronto’shistory. I’mpuzzled 
how they managed to create the syn
thetic marijuana smell which, at times, 
filled the room. Nobody smokes pot 
any more, do they?

Rochdale plays at the Tarragon 
Extra Space until Oct. 18. Go see it. 
it’s far out and freaky. It’s too much, 
really.?o

Of course.
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. Gilbert's Wildboy helps liberate audiences
by Michael R. Mackie n

si. Afterall, the theme of Buddies’ 
1992-93 season is that of consent, of 
saying “yes” — to risk, to sex, and to 
pleasure.

And pleasure, my dear congrega
tion, has been a concept that we do 
not approve of.

“Judaeo-Christian culture is re
pressive,” Gilbert says, “but what 
makes sex so exciting is the idea of 
sin, or transgressing.”

“Love and sex. How do they re
late? Sex or love. In an anti-sexual 
society, they are hard to reconcile. 
I'm writing about sex.positivety about 
sex, raising questions while not nec
essarily answering them. Sex is the 
metaphor of most of my work.”

Gilbert said we live in a repressed 
era, with AIDS and conservatism, 
but predicts “wildness will return at

The leveetigetie* lalo the 
Strange Case of the Wildboy
Buddies in Bad Times Theatre 
Sky Gilbert, Artistic Director

o> “If it were not for the art and artists of 
Buddies and Bad Times Theatre,

. transsexuals, leather dykes, drag
£ queens...then all we would be left __
0 with is Leave it to Beaver, The Brady (sometime between 1970 to 1975 —
Z Bunch, and Father Knows Best."— he couldn ’ t remember), explains how 
° Performer Kate Bomstein address- Wildboy grew out of and expands on WË 
jj ing an anti-censorship rally in Tor- his earlier play In Which Piers WÊÊ 

= onto, July ’92. Pasolini Sees His Death in the Face
” Buddies, dedicated to new and °fa Y°ung Boy, which also centered 
v innovative and/or lesbigay Canadian on O’Donnell and O’Mara. Both plays
1 work, opened its 14th season with 77ie break down the “fourth wall” — that |||ypr 

Investigation Into the Strange Case wal1 which is the audience; the audi- jrfBpI
| of the Wildboy, a play written and ence is actively involved. ggjj|

In Wildboy, the set demands inter- 
play between the stage and the viewer. BJH 

Wildboy (which ran from Sept. 23 Action spontaneously erupst all HjV 
to Oct. 11) told the story of a “per- around the theatre — even the set 
verse” youth (Shaun O’Mara) who is movers are characters in the play. Hfll 

found in the woods. He is then made 
to enter “civilized” life by two bat
tling doctors—one straight (Andrew orgy scene takes place.
Scorer) and one gay (Darren Puri"8 the orgy, people are scene was really liberating” for the wildboy performed fellatio 
O Donnell), and to leant the joys of shocked but are grateful they can primarily white, gay, male audience, “straight" male character (Max
eüquetteandchasüty c Ghb^rt IddeT-ïh Smd ^llbertff They identified strongly with the ex- Hancock) who gave in and enjoyed

Gilbert, a former York student Gilbert added the sucking-off position of a hypocrisy when the it. * J y

>

f
v

directed by the “bad boy” of Toronto’s 
theatre scene. Sky Gilbert.

m

i
I

The audience is encouraged to
move to an adjoining room where an Buddie* in Bad Time* Theatre attempted to break down the fourth 1,16 turn of the century.”

wall between the audience and the action of the play. Buddies' next play, A Long, Long
Way to Paradise, written by Marcy 
Rogers (a Punk Marlboro produc
tion), opens Oct. 15 and runs until the 
first of November.

on a

Queer imagery finds its way into the mainstream film market
by Lilac Cana Toronto filmgoers — both male and 14 gorgeous minutes, Rosebud 

female — were more than ready to charmed with visual allusions to Re
view the “Lesbian life" in its differ
ent levels and manifestations.

Films with Lesbian and Gay imagery 
at Toronto's Festival of Festivals

acters and issues are so fluff they 
only deserve to be caricatured. And 

naissance paintings and a glimpse of Claire of the Moon (by Nicole Conn), 
... ,, , , London’s lesbian bar scene. Crush, in which “an unlikely couple is
Ldte allbod.es of work dealing “definitely not a love story," unfolded trapped together as roommates in

with hot subjects, some were effec- as a complex blend of humorous per- Cabin #4 at the Arcadia Women’s
live in their treatment of nuances and versity within an unusual social con- Writers Retreat." There may have

That Festival artistic directors saw *e*r sens*tl,v'ty’ otbers were ex" texl- Particularly striking were the been a happy erotic ending, but Desert
fit to present a variety of works which Pl0'tat‘ve and damaging (or just bor- panoramic sweeps of NewZealand's Hearts this is not Both films are from

ing)- forbidden Love, Thank God haunting landscape.
Im A Lesbian, and Female Two films to look out for (among
Misbehaviour were enjoyable. Oth- the many I didn’t actually get to see, expect to find these lesbi-friendly

relevant) is thrill- ®rs> ^^ejuieyg^ofashorttrom but about which I heard nothing but films, now that the brief ten-day fest

ing. Judging from a w ®cstatic acclaim): Orlando{G reat is over? Some are available on video
the lineups for R°seb“d and Crush (1992), Britain, 1992) by Sally Potter-based at the National Film Board's film/
Monika Treut’s anadian/New Zealander Alison on Virginia Woolfs novel, and Bar video library. Others will be included

Female T™6?”.,8 fir,t feature fllm- were bara Hummer's Nitrate Kisses, a film in this spring’s Lesbian And Gay
Misbehaviour beautltully ongmal and challenging, which explores the largely undocu- Film festival. Some might make it to

respectively. men ted history of lesbian and gay
Rosebud sexily traced a young culture in modem North America, 

artist’s gradual embrace of her own

Love between women is a subject 
that seems to have become cinemato- 
graphically topical. When a world- ^the culUjral society) is ready to see 
renowned event such as the recent itself *n a larger frame Film being 
Toronto International Film Festival more about life and not “larger than
of Festivals offers an unprecedented 
number of films with strong Queer 
imagery - specifically, of the Les
bian variety, it’s evident the audience dea,t °Pcnly with a subject many still

regard as risky, 
(or at worst — ir-

1992

life.”

the States.
So where and when would one

(Germany/USA, 
1992), Laurie 
Colbert and Do- 

i m i n i q u e 
Cardona’s Thank 
God I’m a Les
bian (Canada, 
1992), and For
bidden 
(Canada, 1992), 

Aerlyn 
Weissman and 
Lynne Fernie,

revue theatres. It's discouraging that 
mainstream audiences may never get

" r,irevh’°"Ah r srïTcTSïsÆxvoyeuristic relationship with the les- L A chronic-urban-malaise genre format. But many are worth seeking 
bian couple living next door. All of flick, in which gay and lesbian char- out.

Ik IB =rjd Long & McQuade Limited
2777 Steeles Ave. W. (1 Block E. of Keele) 

JLJNorth York, Ontario, M3J 3K5 (416) 663-8612

Love
hi#

In Rosebud, a young artist uncovers new desire* ^ 
after getting off on watching a lesbian couple do it.

m

PRO AUDIO KEYBOARDS
NEW Sound Tech 31 band equalizers 
NEW CEC by Teac CD players

Teac 55-watt amp plus tuner package $239.00 
USED Rocktron RX-1 Exciter/Imager 
NEW

$199.00 NEW Band-ln-A-Box Atari software 
NEW Rhodes 760 synthesizer 
NEW Yamaha PSR-150 synthesizers
USED Kawai WK-50 Synthesizer 
USED Dean Markley 100 watt amp 
NEW Roland in-stock sound cards 
USED Yamaha QX-21 sequencer 
USED Yamaha RX-8 daim machine 
USED Yamaha DX-7 Synthersizer 
USED Roland DR-550 drum machine 
USED Roland E-20 synthersizer 
Don't forgot.. . We accept trade-ins

GUITARS

r $29.00 
$1,199.00 

$249.00 
$99.00 

$149.00 
$49.00 

$199.00 
$299.00 
$349.00 
$169 00 
$595.00

$129.00
NEW

$99.00
Subwoofer cabinets w/Gauss 18" spkr $249.00 

USED Digitech IPS-33B pitch shifter 
USED Furman F*Q-3 parametric equalizer 
USED

$299.00
$199.00

Afro-Canadian 
Mentorship 
Opportunity

Yorkville BETA-800 power amplifier 
NEW Audio Technics PRO-4L microphones $99.00
NEW Belden 10ft cables w/Switchcraft ends $8.49 
NEW Yorkville microphone stands $19.95
Plus many other deals on new & used items

$599.00

with the 
York Region 
Board of 
Education DRUMS

NEW CB700 straight cymbal stands 
CB700 boom cymbal stands 

NEW Pearl Export snare drum 
NEW CB700 roto toms with stand 
USED Trax 5 piece set 
NEW

$34.95 NEW 
$39.95 
$99.00 
$99.00 

$199.00 
$99.00 
$99.00 

$1.99 
$0.99

Individuals interested in a mentorship 
relationship with African Caribbean 
Canadian students at risk of being 
unsuccessful in elementary and high school 
please contact Paul DeLyon at 889-5453.

Gibson Les Paul Studios w/bags 
NEW Samson Wireless systems 
NEW Fender BXR-300R Bass amp 
NEW ART Powerplant preamps 
USED Real Tube RT-22 preamp 
NEW Marshall 9004 preamps 
USED Marshall JCM800 100 watt head 
USED ADA B-200S power amp 
USED ART SGE-II effects processor 
NEW Leather guitar straps 
And we have more specials at prices too crazy to print

$769.00
$199.00
$499.00
$169.00
$199.00
$139.00
$399.00
$399.00
$399.00

$4.95

NEW

Sabian 20* AA cymbals 
USED Timbales with stand 
NEW Jo Jo drum sticks (per pair)

Power Tip 5A & 5B sticks (per pair) 
Check out our low prices on Latin percussion
NEW

I

s

à AFRICA & MORE
art & books

Brings to you Toronto's Largest 
Selection of Afrocentric Books, 
Prints, Greeting Cards and 
Hand-made Leather Goods1921 Eglinton Ave.

(at Warden)

/so-04bik81Ma/kel STUDENTS-10% Discount
8 Sat Sun lOam-ôpm must show coupon every Sunday-with student I.D.

EELES LOCATION ONLY OCTOBER 22 to 24

SS=SB°=^
ALL QUALIFIED 

CUSTOMERS WILL 
RECE1VE 5% OF ANY

PURCHASE OVER S100

IN FREE RENT

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

th
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Black filmmakers on sidelines at Toronto Festival Hits 'n' Bits
continued

by Michelle Hughes
■" ar

Why are these 
films inacces- /I

#The Toronto International Film Fes- sible? Why don’t 
tival of Festivals has left a bad taste in the people who U

need to see these H 
films get to see 
them? - r'i

1

Ê 'my mouth. *
the song contains the first ever 
sampled piece of another video. 
— EA

The films were both enlightening 
and relevant to my experience as a 
Black woman. Some of the films 
were made to show different per- figure out which 
spectives instead of the male-euro- films get promoted 
centric view. These films were made and who finds out 
for people like me to see themselves about them. Two 
in film and to send messages to their African-American 
respective communities. film directors,

Zeinibu Irene 
Davis and Marco 
Williams men-

z :j z; z

It isn’t easy to

Halloween Night will be one to 
remember when The Jesus And 
Mary Chain, Curve and Spiri
tualized play at The Skydome 
Skybowl. Tickets are impossibly 
cheap, $10.20, with the change 
going to UNICEF. The Chain’s 
Lollapalooza stint was one of the 
highlights, while Curve’s 
“Doppelganger” album is on my 
list for the Top 10 best this year. A 
castoff from Spaceman 3, 
Spiritualized’s music of halluci
nation and platonic moods begin 
the night that Satan will finally 
appear. — EA

£
. ...............

These are the so-called alterna
tive films. Some were in the On the 
Edge category. What do these terms 
mean? Alternative to what? On the 
edge of what? Reality? Whose real- me make-up of 
ity? Enough with the semantics. What their audience |
is really upsetting is that the audience disaPPointmented

them. It is not that 
their films are not 
for all races, but

-

tioned how much

was generic in each screening. And it 
wasn’t genetically Black.

Initially, the film festival wasn’t the wam the
POStCr! inClU,ed People for whom Micha^ Rapaport and N'Bushe Wright star in Zebra Head, which explores the theme

tival hght^It wouW prevkwWoodv ^ film$ are WMe filmS by Black «'mmaker, continue to^ach
Allen’s new film and menüon^ÏÏ! madet° 866 them; «udumces, film festivals gear their ads toward a white mainstream market.

Robert Bedford was attending, but Williams said “the poster sends a D’Union highlight society’s stereo- who looks nothing like the leading 
the films about Black people, women, profound message with six white types. Women and men would ben- male character, was mistaken for the
and gay relationships seemed del- ^aces and dlere needs t° be better efit from viewing Open Letter: Grasp actor. The message is obvious: Why
egated to festival small print adver- outreach; he said all the festivals have the Bird’s Tail to a) show women else would you be here unless you
tising. It wasn’t until a friend high- the same problem. their fears are real and shared, and the work here or worked in the film.
lighted some of the Black films being Davis is frustrated to find “feature added pressures of being a woman of The film festival board should
screened, that I decided to pick up the films get all of the promotion... so colour, and b) show men and non- reconsider its advertising plan and
film festival book. that doesn’t give exposure to the coloured people what it is like to live establish outreach programs to help

shorts. They are seen as less impor- m fear- make contact with those outside of
tant- When I took it upon myself to see the mainstream film market. They

She said the success of Daughters through the narrow advertising and seem to spend a considerable amount
of the Dust was due in large part to attend some of these films, I was to bringing these films to the festi-
the word of mouth and heavy promo- mistaken as an usher working at the val ; it would only make sense to go
tion by its director and her friends. theater. And at the screening of Just the extra bit to effectively promote

Who hears about the film festi- An°therGirlOntheI.R.T, my friend, them, 
val? People in the film industry and 
people who want to be in the indus
try, as well as film buffs. How many 
of you knew there was a festival 
before you saw the reviews in the 
papers? And if you did, did it not 
seem geared to a white audience?

Dance
“Savage,” “frenzied" and “surre
alistic’’ are used to describe the 
Montreal dance group La La La 
Human Steps They’re coming 
to Toronto’s O’Keefe Centre on 
Oct. 30 and 31. part of their world 
tour of Infante C’est Destroy. 
Edouard Lock, choreographer,
] «omises a dance reflecting our 
“contemporary alienation,” The 
dance is based on La energy and 
rhythms of rock and modern 
dance, using La film, La lighting 
effects and La breathtaking steps. 
— SP

continued on page 18

COIN LAUNDRY ITHE LAUNDRY ROOM

3685 Keele St. 
Downsview 
at St. Regis

(one light north of Sheppard)

« ■ mMJÉïlN§pifii§I L4 H I[h I
• P/1, F/T DAYS, OR SAT
• CONVENIENT YORKVILLE LOCATION,
• GUARANTEED HOURLY WAGE +
• EXCELLENT BONUSES, GREAT ATMOSPHERE

CALL US AT 966-2300

Members of the Black commu
nity must gain access to these films. 
They need to hear the messages in 
films like Survivors, which drama
tizes the true story of a Black family 
dealing with AIDS.

631-SOAP
•DROP OFF LAUNDRY 

-OUR SPECIALITY 
•ALTERATIONS 

& DRESS MAKING 
•SHOE REPAIR 
•FREE COFFEE 
•LARGEPARKING LOT

Lealie Harris earned recognition AIDS is a growing concern in 
by portraying a Black woman's Black communities; forums 
perspective in Just Another Girl needed to address these problems, 
on the IRT. The film could be the It "s a Powerful Than g and In Search 
second film by a Black woman to of Our Fathers show the variety of 
gam wide-audience release. the Black reality. The Noise and Trait

are
DR. ARTHUR TRAIN fit ASSOCIATES 

DENTISTS
University City Plaza - Professional Bldg.

75 Four Winds Dr. - Main Floor
just south of York University

Monday 9-8pm 
Tuesday-Fridoy 9-5 pm 

Saturday 9-1 pm

This year
Wheelchair
accessible

Affordable
financing
available

flock

jl
For appointment 
CALL 661-4888

• New Patients Welcome
• Italian & Hungarian Spoken in officeis at

The
Orange 
«sas Snail

NEW WINTER TERM 1/2 COURSE
TIME: THURS. 11:30-2:30 
LOCATION: RM. 224

EVALUATION:
1st essay 20%; 2nd essay 35%; final exam 
30%; class participation including seminar 
paper 15%.

STONQ COLLEGE

FEATURING
WORLD FAMOUS 

OBERKRAINER BRASS 
_________ BAND

COMB CB. COMBA^

FRIDAY 
OCT 16th 8pm 
$2 in advance 
at THE PUB 1 
$3 at the door

STONG COLLEGE

READING LIST:
Required Reading (in order of study): early 
folklore material; Goethe, The Bride of 
Corinth; Coleridge, “Christabel”; Keats, 
‘Lamia”; Byron, Manfred; extracts from the 
works of Freud and Jung; Polidori, The 
Vampire; Sheridan La Fanu, Carmilla; Stoker, 
Dracula; Anne Rice, Interview with the 
Vampire, Suzy Charnass, The Vampire 
Tapestry; Angela Carter, The Bloody 
Chamber.

AS/HUMA 3140N.03 (W) - 

EVOLVING IMAGES OF THE VAMPIRE 
An exploration of the evolving meanings and 
forms of the vampire in Western culture over 
the last two hundred years. This course will 
trace the progress of the vampire figures in 
the West from peasant bloodsuckers to aristo
cratic demons and challengers of their society 
and follow their movement from the margins to 
the centre of cultural concern, up to the 
assaults of recent feminist writers on the male 
vampire's patricarchal power. Material will 
include fiction, films, and text from psychology 
and folklore.

OOM PAH PAH

giveaways

INSTRUCTOR: N. Rowen

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: DIVISION OF HUMANITIES 
203 VANIER COLLEGE 736-5158
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' Growing up in postwar Prague
Hits 'n'Bits continued♦ by Pedram Fouladian

Jan Sverak’s feature film debut The 
m Elementary School, incorporates the 
— political thinking and opinions of 
V post-WWn Czechoslovakia, either 
_ through speeches by characters, or 
Ü by the effective use of editing.
° The plot concentrates on the ten- 
o year-old Eda and his friend Tonda,
5 who attend an elementary school in a 
5 town neighbouring Prague, the year 
• World War D ends. They are part of 
g an all-boy class where discipline is 

not part of the daily agenda.
The chaotic state of the class drives ,

their principal teacher ou t of her mind. L , Jj 
She is replaced by Igor Hnizdo: an I J

f Film
The Eadld Theatre (394 Euclid 
at Bathurst) has re-opened, free
ing up some alternative screen 
space for films you wouldn’t nor
mally see anywhere else. Week 
three (Oct. 15 to 18) features 
Chilean Film Festival, with nine 
contemporary films of varying 
lengths and styles, by different 
directors. Look for Silvio 
Calozzl’s Moon on the Mirror 
(1990) - about a magical port of 
Valparaiso; Tales About Lizards. 
JuanCarlosBusmante’s 1988 tril
ogy which searches the roots of 
violence, mental decay and hope; 
and One Hundred Children 
Waiting for a Train (1988), in 
which director Ignacio Aguero 
presents shanty town children who 
have never been to a cinema in 
their lives, going to their first 
movie theatre in the city's down
town. — LC

wastes a marvelous cast in order 
to make the same points he has 
been making about human nature 
for years. As a matter of prurient 
interest. Husbands and Wives is 
worth seeing for its parallels to 
Allen's personal life; otherwise, 
rent a copy of Manhattan or Annie 
Hall— IN

WA

a7 A!v m
i

« Theatre
“I’ve killed before, I’ll kill 
again” is a great romp through the 
next seven years of Canada’s fu
ture, as seen through the eyes of 
St. John's Newfoundland’s Lord 
High Executioner, Billy Bragg. 
Factory Theatre's season opener 
covers everything from the sepa
rations of Québec and British 
Columbia, to the executions of 
Sharon, Lois, Bram, and Brian 
Mulroney. Brian’s assassination 
is the focus of the plot, as Satan 
sends Bragg back to 1993 to save 
the Prime Minister, and keep him 
out of hell for as long as possible. 
The one man show is both written 
and performed by Rick Mercer. 
Impressive multimedia usage of 
film throughou t the show was both 
original and effective. With the 
referendum coming up, a play 
about Canada’s disintegration is 
timely and provides food for 
thought. Plays at the Factory (125 
Bathurst St.) until Nov. 1, — JM

/i f

\i
alleged war hero, an authoritarian 
and a playboy.

The new teacher helps expose the 
socio-political message of the film. 
The Elementary School goes beyond 
a mere study of a group of pre-ado
lescent boys.

The film carefully scrutinizes 
these kids' behaviour which might 
seem typical of their age: their sexual/ 
voyeuristic adventures, their rebel
lion and relation to authority.

Undoubtedly, Zdenek Sverak's 
(who also plays Eda’s father) epi
sodic screenplay is a personal reflec
tion on his childhood. But the univer-

i

' i
a <
}

f *

I do not say this with pride, but 
Woody Allen's Husbands and 
Wives is the first film I’ve 
seen that made me seasick. The 
hand-held camera is over-used, 
more an annoying intrusion than 
an invitation to get into the heads 
of the characters. And what char
acters! They all strike one note: 
NEUROTIC. As has become typi
cal of his filmsoflate, Allen largely

;!

everJan Triska, as a replacement teacher in Prague, after the Second 
World War. This is the last of the Festival reviews - we promise.

sality of its theme makes The El- ■ Elementary School At its best. The Elementary School
ernentary School more than a photo- directed by Jan Sverak is a humanist comedy that talks about
graphed diary. with Vaclav Jakoubek, Zdenek human emotions without any trace of

Not only is the film a personal Sverak, Jan Triska sentimentality or romanticism. The
account of the young Eda's life, it J produced by Barrandov Film Studios narrative is honest making it easy to
also provides a forum tor the events believe it is coming out of the mouth
which took place around him Eda, films of French New Wave director of a ten-year-old child
for the most part, is an observer. He is François Truffaut. In other ways, it
a witness to changing political situa- resembles Jean Vigo's Zero For Con- \- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
lions, mentalities and attitudes.

s

duct. In spite of these associations 
Certain aspects of The Elemen- and obvious influences, Sverak's 

tary School are reminiscant of the movie is not another film about films.
o o*v

itii Hii
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WITH A TWO-FOUR FOR $12*

Classic Brew 3280 Steeles Avenue Y/est
416-660-4579

® BOP means Brew-on-Premises. Bop-it means 
great beer at half price-every time!

® Choose from the lagers, pilseners and ales of a 
dozen countries.

imWt
«sbf s/iiwi

Ave,

«J IL»

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
tantalizing niM.-U-.Wl 
KARAOKE - WIN CASH PRIZES

Met e competition, e petty!
'oolc tProdk"

PUB NIGHT-WELCOME STUDENTS!
Recession prices » effect...

thirsty GUnSEE
LADIES NIGHT — g^ssj^PRICES in effect

QZEEfi-poets day:
(P. Off. Earfy. Tomorrows. Soterdoy.)

Cross Fin live NO COVER — Lowest PRICES gvaranteed!
sunsatlonal E5ŒEIÎ 

WHAT A PARTY!
Cross Fire Live —NO COVER

super Emms 
OPEN 12pm — 1am

® All natural-no preservatives, no chemicals, no 
hangover (hardly).

® York's neighbourhood BOP.

® Bottled and Draught. *

® Double cold-filtered.

“the taste you know”
*based on a 48-litre brew (approximately six cases of 24) for $70.

1 S3STHUSWL
HIGHWAY «7

p:WOOD
ARfNû8 B.S.C, oWOODIRIDGE AVI2 olAasmn atvY’s



optimistic about team's chances
eeeeebe ee™"-powerhouse in men s basketball, lions at a very young age to go to a with any team in their division^ 8 ance ot challenging for the the upcoming year. “We could win

Between the mid 70s and the mid 80s, _ 8 New r«Zl f OUAA crown considering other di- the league or we could come in lasU -
York dominated the Ontario Univer- .. E Valloh lt|s.are VlG Fantln from visional teams arenot much bigger in am looking forward to the vear It\ S
sity Athletic Association's east divi- 0nn L'tnian from Alberta, the middle. Big size has hurt York in SnTtobJ«TIL ?
sion. Winning nine OUAA tides and don Antow nSte' t“ ^ 11,6 Past- specially against cross-city players I have ” Y ,,-
making the trip to the national cham- x don. Andrew Ballejo from Toronto, * -
pionships four times earned York the ^ Herdsman from Tor-
reputation of a winner. k, f onto. They join six veterans includ-

Bob Bain helped orchestrate those '?>">. T""^ E" 1 ngS arPs °°tln8 ark Bellai, Alex
prosperousyears and seems intenton ir'^J _ Braims.andsecondyearpointguard

sticking it out during these lean times. M
Over the past few years, York has ’ W
been scratching and surviving in its rtbpe 
division. |-|F X

O
Ql

♦

o

o

Û1992-93 team leader Clive Ander
son, a leading scorer in the OUAA, 
is no longer with the team.

“You never replace Clive He is 
one of a kind,” said Bain.

This year’s team should have a 
more balanced attack. They will be 

photo by Michele Boesener quicker, in better shape, and enthusi- 
, , . astic. The team lacks solid rebound- <

scholarship school. In my opinion it ing which could cause problems 
is very sad, maybe we are not doing against bigger teams.
OU U0bu' “u , Bain said the increased emphasis

High school kids would rather take on a power game is one of the biggest j
a partial scholarship to a division U changes to the sport at the univeristy “
school than pay anything to go to a level in the past twenty years. The »
Canadian university. With Western changes have caused headaches for , 
schools giving some type of scholar- referees and lead to the three point 
ships to their players and colleges line, but teams must finds ways to ! 

n • . „ . . . v , , .. now able to provide assistance to adjust.
years aud he hears the cries of discon- C“ Ch““ "lÇ>=»li«8 ”Ul , more physical

passed him by and suggest he pass on ^ ^ ,°S' blg men t0 outslde 311(1 try to develop different
thereigns. In January he takes a leave fn“ frTïy ZvTblen ^ 1116 sai^ token it Returning veteran AUx Br.ini. playing aome pickup baaketfoall.
from his teaching duties but he is 1;!^ h,ave been has cleaned UP the inside.” Br«n» la part of the returning core of veterane who will try to helo
«oing «, suet with the team until the X^L^Zg A forma, in the «- ™<*i~ to tt. OUAA. *>„ b, MU*

. scholarships in their second third and
didn t think it would be fan- to fourth year, and the equivalent in

kave the team entirely, although their first. Add that to the fact that the
Charlie Simpson (assistant coach) is entrance requirements aren’t as high k n , a,
very capable of handling the duties as York’s.lnd you find that we Je by Damel Naccarat0
a everything would be handled ad- losing players east, west, north, and 1 always wanted to see what Mike
mmistratively, I just felt it would be south.” Dinnng looked like in a kilt.
yearand coached™ m not sureîf mv • Bam supports providing athletes A friendly pre-game bet between 
players want me to ” said Bain Y ,Wlth, “ho*ars*‘,ps at 1,16 university York’s athletic director, Mike Din-

’ level. He has had first hand expert- ning, and University of Toronto's
ence with play- athletic director. Ian McGregor, on 
ers who have not the outcome of last week's Red-Blue

enough Bowl featuring the York Yeomen 
food to eat. John and UofT Blues football teams turned 
Christiansen, a out for the worst for Dinning as the 
former Yeomen Blues beat the Yeomen 40-3.
standout was

u
XV

j

Bob Bain, York's men's basket
ball coach for the past 20 years

m
\ Ti

EM £ Y

Yeomen get the varsity 'Blues'
7

•a.Uli
i

1 f

now lead the series, which has taken ‘ . »-*' A
place since 1971,19-3. ’ 8 ■T^.- -

M had

f eating bread and 
drinking Tang to 
survive. The 
cost of meals at 
some of the ho- _,.
tels the team This game marked what was likely
stays at can’t th®w°rslPlayed by York this season York Yeomen football player tries to elude UofT plaver York lost th* 
match up to their ^ first i(1 weeks that 0-m. 40-3 to continu, their losing streak. TIw Y.^hav. now lo«
ten dollar meal tbe Yeomen had not out gained their ^9 games in arow. 
allowance. opponents in total offensive yards

“Our defence was on the field far 
favour of it t0° much,” said York coach Tom 
[scholarships],! Amott "Ididn’t feel our offense was

photo by Michele Boesener 

to finish offonly muster a field goal, narrowing haven’t learned how 
the gap to 9-3 drives.“I am in

A rnnî^ York bench was instilled with We were beaten by a better team
Æk have been for a as tight as it had been. Offensively we contldence, and after another safety at this point in time “
W| long time. I tried to expand beyond our capabili- gave the Blues an 11 -3 lead. Another The most norahu ,

• n«Td~"mZ?rg„,"„%E *?“"»

£r':s,:,ar,™ds”dMkdto
themcold on the Blues first two drives ~ for 62 yards. Edgeworth also had 34
of the game before conceding a safety . . ,he tiIues scored a touchdown yards on kickoff returns and 13 yards 

or something of on their third drive of the game and ate m 1116 quarter to make the score on punt returns,
that equiva- giving up a touchdown on the UofT’s 18"3-but the game didn’t seem out of rtefrnmvd.lv v™*
lency. third drive reach. The Yeomen offense was mov- Defensively, York was led by then-

“I’ll tell you Nevertheless th , r ifig the ball steadily throughout the co^ with Mark Houlder
what I believe. I ’ Ü1C f50?after flf" second quarter, andthe defence was (CFL drafte€) leadin« ^ way.
think that the niUp„ The nffWaS ODly 9 ° ^°r ^ coming UP with big plays at key mo- With the consecutive losing streak
university ath- f''"partl^larhad ments. to minimize die damage now having reached 29 games, the
letic directors ‘S *** Whatever hope the Yeoman Yeomen have ‘wo more chances to

tinually began drives and were forced , eVer h0Pc me Yeomen had end it thjs Thev , r
to punt from deep in their zone f wmnm8 was lost in the second and Wilfrid5! mûrier in ih Y ° .ph

y half. The offense couldn’t move the f d LaUner m their remain-
ball and the defence was giving up mg gameS’not easy °PPonents. 
more long yardage plays. As a result,
the Blues went on to record three has a chance to pull a rabbit out of the 
more touchdowns to complete the hat-

Spectacular athletes who have hit -tv . , scholarships. Thesecondquarterstartedoff with shellacking,
thecourt for York include Mark Jones Theydon ‘want the responsibility of a bang, with a York interception giv-
Dave Coulthard Bo Pelech Enzo havin« scholarshlPs- because they mg them the ball near their own 35
Spagnuolo and John Christianrèn But d hkVe !° raiSe the money md yard hne For the first time in the
York is finding it harder and harder to e!Tre î*î the money 18 used well game York moved the ball effec-
attract highlyfouted freshmen. High R^'inf Zhl^ h v l- tively’ with Perr> Apostolopoulos

p^Ho,i8
graduate to pursue opporiunies south some good shtX.Zl'Z^ ToZjtE^.ht.e^^S

** a scholarship
** here at York,
H where the tu
gs ition is waived

-s

1
A

and presidents 
are using phi
losophy as a Poor field position was the great-
cover for the real est problem, said Amott. “It’s easier
reasons why we dnve f°fty yards instead of 
don’t offer enty-five.”

1
Sharp shooting Mai* Bellai returns for another 
year at York. Bellai and Wilton hall should lead 
team into playoffs. Amott is optimistic that his teamphoto by Michele Boesener sev-

“Our players have outstanding 
The second half was a disaster for eharacter. Y ou can ’ t beat them men

the offense as Apostopoulos only tally, and physically we are no longer 
completed 4 of 16 passes, and the intimidated. We have learned it is 
running game produced just 28 yards. bctter to g‘ve than to receive.

Nonetheless, Amott 
set. “We don’t think the 
indicative of our play. Our defence we have to do is get the monkey off
played an outstanding game. Our of- our back. One win will turn us
fense had some chances but they just around.”

With these things going for us, we 
have a chance to beat one of them. All

was not up- 
score was



| The York Gymnuisance
Continued from page 1

mg,” says Wells Salvem, a political between the varsity and intramural 
science student.

That leaves an athletics and
teams. Some recreation league sup
porters insist any further budget cuts 

ational program geared towards varsity cannot fall on the side of their pro-
toonwi muI   -l   -  a- 1 * v. * __ — . . *

gram. Vansty administrators say the 
means a majority of fee-paying students budget divides 60 per cent varsity

and 40 per cent recreational. SIRC

recre-

s 4KB8SSSS Sulllll His™ ___________________

- 40,000 other students. Recreational used to plav basketball from one to f.oll™ r . stud®IJt)-1 SIRC officials argue that York officials say its as high as 85/15- üme in the Tail McKenzie gym. lo- fo„ EP,e?y ÏÏECSÏÏ doesn’t have the facilities to allow The varjily teams continue to cut
. CM* °» the campnses nonh-west dwindles, atld iow we hate an hon, as aLod. elsV Polices shot, o, share thegym.
o S‘de'18 80 llnuted 11131 many outside and they won’t let us play for the full Aktough access to the evm is , get lnvolved' inhibiting the quality of their prac-
Z of an organized league can’t find the hour.” X 8 the gym is We can only accommodate so tices. The intramural programs are

very limited, some many teams. It would be ideal if we limited in their ability to reach 
might consider join- had another facility, butldon’tseeone broader range of students. If they ac- 
ing an intramural in the near future,” Zwierschke says. lively recruit commuter students Ly 

am. The Student Bain agrees. “A sad thing is the won’t have the facilities to accommo- 
Intramural Recre- fact that we do not have a new facility date them, 
ation Council orga- where players can practice and where 
nizes the recreation

o, time to use it. Aside from Tait

2 v, lait schedule is something main gym, students recreational
— like this: Physical education and aero- can access a smaller ,
v bic classes in the morning, varsity gym on the second Pro!SratnS are geared
5 team practices in the afternoon and floor. Half the gym on‘2/ toward varsity

intramural games between 8 PM and is filled with gym- atheletes and
nastic equipment 

The gym is open to students for while the other half 
limited time blocks throughout the is usually available for open recre- 
week, but don’t expect many options ation. But the small gym is just that
from which to choose. — a small gym. It won’t comfortably

The main gymnasium downstairs

Athletic and a

, e ... Depending on who you ask,
çrorw peopl? from 1,118 university can go York’s administration seems either

5“CS vP Y r nCVer they want” unwilling or unable to move on the
,n, „ dînâtes about 24 dif- York brochures often showcase issue. Capital projects taking priority
ferent sports. Just don’t expect any the Metropolitan Track and Field over a new spSfaSiîy kS£Z

_ "The time weate allotted I, no, bunding a.m.lcoueg.
is available for one hour on Friday p“ yrSSZC™8WP“P'e Wilh the grew* of out p„- spornfaSSfotae- . ”*** ^
afternoons (between 1:30 and 2:30) YorttstudentspayM.lSper credit but wtoe to workTkh wh.lT > understands Ihe impor-
for pick-up basketball. It usually at- ($124.50 for a full-time student with have ” Karen Zwierschkt an„m 1°* 8tudents do" 1 fOT 1 tance of athletics in a
tracts 40 to 50 people. House rules 30 credits) on top of tuition to help ployee ofSIRcFaid to week ÎentieTfter 3°PM better be able student’s life,”

are simple: winner plays on. If your pay the athletics and recreational bud- League games are scheduled be when i. il n ] ?M' to use it. " Zwierschke says, al-

teamloses you might as well go home. get. So what can those fee-payers tween 8 PM and midnieht and fervt ,, ' oniy V though she’s not aware
Losers don’t usually get a second getting squeezed out of the gym do appeal to students livine on cammiè* cess’ e or a f®e' 1 of how they establish
chance to play within the one-hour aboutit? Not much ^ P^How ” c^mpus V°u lake mght classes you can forget priorities when allocated funds.

slot. To make matters worse, the gym “There is not much vou can do " inimm,, y t0 P ay about usin« ^ track, unless you want In sharp contrast, Bain says “ath-
is often booked for tournaments or says one student who tries to use the played so late? Ihve in Mississauga '° m°re rnon®>' letics and physical education have
SpCCial eVentS’ gym regularly and asked not to be and Save daises at 9 30 m*™ life w ? n°‘ ? b’8 P^ °f my not been a P™** for them [York

EJÊÆS— ^ M am - anonave classes at *30 in the mom- life , but sometimes I go to the track administrators]. Let’s just say that

What the hell is a Yeoman?
says student Rolanda Downey.

Budget cuts to the athletics and

residence students.

answers.

“The administration

t

But while the sports departments 
hash it out, as is often the case, the big 
loser is the student.

by Harry Rudolfs underdog mentality develops. No- buy a lot of frisbees for the money
The York Yeomen football mm ;« y corncs to Y°rk for the football they spend dressing more than forty recreation program have led to some

ST^eÏolÏyerS keeP p*ayers- Then again the Yeomen could friction between some members of

streak would indicate. Often, the score

One student seemed to be speak-
, . . ing for a lot of people in summing up

always win a game and we’ll have to lts different departments. One such the frustration: “If I’m paying for it, 
start all over again at the bottom. conflict regards the allocation of funds I better be able to use it.”Fourthly, maybe there’s some- 

■ thing wrong with that surre- 
1 alistic mascot What the hell 
K is a Yeoman, anyway? Ac- 
I cording to Webster’s it’s ei- 
I ther a minor landholder, a 
P? member of the servant class.

1
ROYALTY WAVES

7/>TERESA

7^E tftor a royal guard. Other 
schools get animals like 
beaver or a mustang or a di
nosaur for symbols. We get 
this demon with a huge head I M\ 
and pork pie hat waving a <" 

■ j plastic axe and representing 
I 1 the servant class. How do 

you expect us to win any 
football games?

* His name’s not even
spelled right. If it’s “Yeoy”, 
which is the official spelling, 
then it should be pronounced 
Yee-oi or Ye-o-ou

m reproduction inc.: I

\ L ’

li am (i<
V

ft the staff ...y f!
CRAIG WAVES HELLO

C ^ co

■'/l>
. •  ̂* 0 ‘■> • ® O

. ' Vfkl

or some
thing. Why don ’ t they spell it

York Yeomen mascot at the ennuel Red Yeoey? Then at least he 
end blue bowl. photo by Michele Boesener would be a palindrome. Or
Mownty rl0T' ThCy bardly ever «et netically conLoWte?1-Tte £ 

blownout—Jastweek sgameagainst spelling of the perverse icon only

ZLT CXCeptl0n'1 admi‘ adds to the confusion on the field X
Sometimes they put together a I saw Yeoy—or Yoey orYeowv

OW?S and g0°d plays' ~ at die Red and Blue bowl last we^k
Often they intercept passes and look and the poor fellow is looking
£undy^nVe;f ^ lUm the game worse for wear. The fur on his headLs

quarterbacks- starting to separate and his chins and 
Parry Apostolopoulos. is a good nose are seriously sagging A few
mdTt^d nr 3 ,7 SCC- years ago some o^atous VoH

line.

less Yeomen? Well, first of all. it’s Perhaps its time to replace him
hal ^l pt31 kLS n°t 3 f0Ot- with a symbol that will inspire 
ball school. Pehapsit s because we’re confidence. How about a dragon? Or
£TH°n,en-Cd" ^rt8,and Humani- at least a rabbit or a squirrel ? Then we 
ties students just don t make great could chalk up some points with the
fi^vlXT ! ‘T*1 haVCn’‘ We could be Contenders.

™^£y Km,g C !fS weann8 In the meantime the football Yeo- 
Care Vay are perched on the verge of a,

5£ev L2£.n Sp0rtS’ th°Ugh- record losing streak. They should 
baskefraU, gynrast.es, track, easily surpass Waterloo’s all time

CT6 3 fCW' mark of 33 early next year. And the 
Secondly, might it be beresey to Cheyney University Wolves in

,!! T* YOrk haS thC 111081 Pennsylvania could lose any day now 
varied cultural community of any giving us the current NorthAaE

““^7.,ty ,n CaHad*. and that since Championship. So maybe we 
football is primarily a North Amen- shouldn’t monkey around with the

can sport, there doesn’t exist the same symbolism.
£re8 e°thn£!£LaS ^ *** °" Perhaps, after we hold all tiie titles,
more ethnically homogenous cam- we should look at the money spent on

baJhird!y' ‘C tCam CS bCe" in *** cou££ttCutitire i£ping£ig 

basement so long that a kind of or ultimate frisbee We could
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York splits weekend despite team problems
by Riccardo Sala

; o
CL

erans in the space of just over one Anisio DiFonzo, who outran two * start. In the first
week. Trailing a 2-4record, the Yeo- Toronto defenders for a clean shot half

A loss to UofT wasn’t the best os men were facin8 one of 1,16 strongest down the middle that got past Tim Queen’s keerer
signs, but by week’s end the soccer team?,nthe °nlario University Ath- Rosenfeld in the slot. was injured on
Yeomen had a homefield win over eÜC mon York fell into a defensive mode a Play that lead »
Queen’s to help prove the team’s The Yeomen did a good job of for the rest of the game and spent the to a penalty kick
goal of making the playoffs is within controlling the UofT offence through- duration largely in their own zone, for York. Yeo- « . W
reach out the first half, limiting Toronto Toronto scored three more times to man Frank 9*^,* '()

The Yeomen squad that showed scoring to a goal from Angelo make it a 4-1 final. Spadafina con-
up at Varsity Stadium Wednesday DiM,chel0 “It could have been a much higher "CC‘edut0 «ive
night was one hobbled by the suspen- York got on the board in the sec- scoring game if our midfield pushed York the lead.
sion or departure of seven York vet- ond half with a beautiful goal from a bit,” UofT coach Jim Lefkos said Yeomen - ” .

John Smith and * . : s ^ ...
“They (the UofTplayers) seemed ^1^2° ^ ^

to be content to have possession, “ he ?? ‘he other , ^ ^ ^
two goals from Sherri Field, one from ad^ed- ‘'rha'goal by York seemed to °the° se?°^ w, , „ |wp|| „

- . , n Annette McClelland and another from wake (UofT) them up a bit.” m the second •»*. kRWIVHL. J t V
at Lamport Stadium the Brough. For York coach Eric Willis the photo by Michele Boesener

in thï°SY^rtme,ntake°nV°fT To no one’s surprise, the Toronto Yeomen’s performance was a posi- 7!e v rhad Dwpite off field problems the Yeomen were able 
“ important game of the game represents York’s biggest chal- tive sign for a team in need. 8°od lu=k for a to win one of two game* this weekend. York lost

' lenge. People talk of increasing par- “I was verv pleased ith th change because to UofT 4-1, but they defeated Queen’s 3-1.
ity in the league, but with defending game’ Wilhs sa.d we dodged a
provincial champion Toronto as ’ tew bullets» *ork assistant coach because it takes us a few steps closer

. . ___ strong as ever, and York staffed with Yeomen returned home for Norm Grandies said Sunday. to the playoffs/* Grandies said
visaing Waterloo and Western squads a nice mix of seasoned veterans and Saturday game against Queen ’ s,
last Fnday. promising talent, its seems these two team with Problems off the

York won 3-1 against Waterloo, teams should meet in the Ontario fieId' Earller ^ season the Gael’s 
with a pair of goals from Jilhan Sewell Women’s Interuniversitv Athletic As- were penalized for carrying an ineli- 
and one from Joel Brough. The sociation championship final. gible player.
Yeowomen shutout Western, with The Thursday game promises to The Yeomen carried off a 3-1

be a sneak preview of that final. victory over Queen’s in a match that
York isn’t entering the fray with was ill-starred for the Gael’s from the

^ Liz Hoffman’s Blues without some
!H* preparation.

: Ï*the
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afterwards.

Field hockey team undefeated m
i

by Riccardo Sala

Both squads come to the 4:30 
match with a perfect record. In York’s 
case, that includes a pair of wins over T'

“We were just delighted becuase 
the guys rose to the occasion. Johnny Wednesday at3 pm at the north field.
Neilas had a great game and made 
number of key saves,” he added.

After three straight losses the They look to be one of the other clubs 
Queen’s win was even more satisfy- *n competition for that crucial fourth 
ing. playoff spot in the Ontario East divi

sion.

The Yeomen host Trent this

a Trent is especially strong this year, 
already having beaten Queen ’ s once.

“It s a very valuable two points
iLi

♦
Osgoode Hell Lew School of York Univesity
The Barbara Betcherman Memorial Fund 
presents

“We have to work on passing pat
terns and penalty comers,” York 

| coach Catherine Broderick said.
“When you practice in the gym 

it’s hard to get a practice pattern that 
| you then put onto the big field,” she 

added.
Broderick is anticipating a game 

with plenty of speed and action. It’s 
r „ also one which she predicts will call

upon the resources of York’s 
goaltenders. To that end, the 
Yeowomen will have both Michelle 
Capperauld and Sarah Forbes work
ing the net for this one. Capperauld is 
a seasoned varsity veteran with 

photo by Michele Boesener reputation as one of the top goalies in
FWd hockey action at I am port Canada. Forbes is in her first year on
last week. The Yeowomen put the Yeowomen but brings with her 
their undefeated record on the recent experience as the keeper for 
line against UofT the Canada Junior World Cup team.
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•rial Lecture*»Y

belljiooksrromssor of
English and Women's Studies,

Oberlin College

f. B

e

One of America's 
foremost critical thinkers and 
writers on race and genderon the topic

The Revolution of Values"
-, ■ ■

a

I Moot Court Room 
Osgoode Hall Law School 

York University 
North York, Ontario M3J 1P3 

(416) 736-5031

Thursday,
15 October,

1992 at 7:30 pm

Exciting Job Available!

'TEER AT 1/2 PRICr7
• choose from several types of beer.
• we use only fresh full grain mash.

CONCENTRATES NO

• we will explain our simple process 
and guide you through each step.

• in about 3 weeks you return to bottle 
50 litres (about 6 cases) of excellent 
crystal clear beer.

• EASY and CONVENIENT 
located right opposite YORK on KEELE ST.

• only requires 1 hour of you time.
• SPECIAL KEG OFFER - no need 

to bottle, we provide complete draft 
beer setups for parties, inquire.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL $69
and year round discounts with York U.
Mister Beer U Brew 
4801 Keeie Street 
North York, Ontario 

M3J3A4 
739-7727

Welcome to the exciting world of JOB SUMMARY:
Mad Science! We are a student-run The Area Manager will work from 
Montreal based children s entertain- his/her home with extremely flex foie 
ment company that provides hours. Responsibilities include:
spectacular and hands-on science • Conducting spectacular science
programs for elementary school aged programs for children 
children. We are presently expanding •Training and scheduling instructors 
throughout the Toronto and Ottawa 
areas and require an exciting, 
capable and business-minded 
indivkkial to manage d new local 
office. Complete training is provided.

•Sales and marketing activities 
•Public relations

•Summer camp or similar leadership 
experience with elementary school 
aged children.

•Minimum secondary school level 
chemistry and physics 

•Own car
•Minimal storage area (e.g. small 
spare room or large closet) 

•Enthusiasm and love for the 
“wilder" side of science

For a local on-campus interview, 
please mail or courrier a resume 
IMMEDIATELY to 2075 Decelles 
Street, SL Laurent Quebec, H4M 
1B4 c/o Ariel Shlien or fax (514) 
334-5333.

BOIUNG

Deadline: Oct. 25/92

SUPER SPECIAL - we are
- 4 Meg RAM (70ns)
- 1.2 A 1.44 Meg FD
- 120 Meg Hard Disk
- IDE Controller (2S/P/G)
- 1024K Video Card
- 14" SVGA Color Monitor
- Mini Tower Case A PS
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1
- Moose A Pad
- W/256K Cache
- 386DX-40 W/128K Cache

Si $1899 notebook
486DX-50 $2079 ONLY $1490
PANASONIC 1123124 Plnl 1255 * MB RAM. 1.44 FD, 60 MB HD 
FUJITSU 011100(24 Pin. Color) «55 VGA B/W COT LCD (640X480) 

m VIDeo/KEYBOARD PORT
SC^ CCMtoM BATTERY, DOS 5.1 WINDOW 3.1
MUUINAEDIA PACKAGE $720 CARRYING CASE * MORE 
CALL FOR DETAIL 65 IBS WTIH BA37ERY PACK

-OO
I.D. Card 

HOURS
MF: 12-9 
SAT: 10-5 

Owed Sunday

QUALITY PRICE SERVICE
BiCMOS Trading International_______
1125 Dundas St East AriA 9 | g
Unit 28, Second Floor, J /M— ]( I \ \ % Il g
Mississauga, Ontario » / / VVU —aasj

HWY. 401

STFELFS

■4801MU. 2
ALL «JOBS AKB CASH DBOOUKIBP AND SUHJBCTED TO CHANGE WmXXTT NOTICE

FINCH
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TYPING Wordperfect 5.1. Fa*t and reli
able, excel lent preaentation. SVpage. Call 
Lin 396-8250,___________________

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RE-
SUMES and all other wordproceaalng 
jobs professionally done on WordPerfect 
5.1, Beaaonable rates. Call Bayla 731-5838.

FREE TYPING I Eesays, Resumes, Term 
papers and more. $3.00/page. Every 10th 
pagefree. Grammar, spelling, punctuation 
done for you. Markham Area. Call Sue... 
472-955*.___________________________

JJ'S TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
WordPerfect 5.0, 5.1; Laser Printer; edit
ing; stationary supplies - Finch/Weston 
Rd. - afternoons and evenings; 
able rates (20% off for weekend service); 
Amanda or Jean 7*6-6551.

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do 
it yourself? I type 10 pages/hr. Laser printer. 
While-U-Waitservicqfdiscount plan. Marian 
8*1-7120.__________

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCE88ING 
- WP6.1 » WPS.2. Essays, letters, re
sumes, business documents, etc. 
Scarborough loeatlon. Please call 
Yvonne at *31-183*.

REPORTS, RESUMES, LETTERS, ES 
EATS, ETC Typed on Wordperfect 5.1, 
Laser printer, 5 Minutes from York cam
pus, Greet student rates 11 Same day/ 
overnight,call Loretta, L.A.S. Wordpro398- 
1490.

CD HELP WANTED ÏÏB(°o
ALL STUDENTS Sell educational tapes 
part time on campus. Top distributers make 
over $50Q/week. Start today, no experi
ence required, flexible hours. R.A2. Enter
prises: 650-5303.

DO YOU WANT TOLEARN NEW SKILLS
and meet new challenges? Scarborough 
Distress Centre needs telephone volun
teers. You can make a difference. Training 
starts soon. Call 751-4888 or the
Scarborough Volunteer Centre at264-2308.

$***. FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME 
EXPERIENCE! I Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's leader. Inter-Cam
pus Program 1-800-327-6013.

STUDENT OR ORGANIZATIONS Pro- 
mote our Florida Spring Break packages. 
Earn MONEY and FREE trips. Organize 
SMALL or LARGE groups. Call Campus 
Marketing, 800-423-526*.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Earn between $7,000 - $18,000 
summer In your home town with Works 
Corps. For more information call Richard 
at 8*6-5067._____________

TELEMARKETING $10/hr, flexible shifts, 
Yonge/Steeles area, 512-892*.

TUTORIAL SERVICES
ALL STUDENTS Increase your grades in 
30 days... without studying harder. Our 
students are getting spectacular results. 
Don't get left behind. Call R.A.Z. Enter- 
prises: 650-5303.

get HELP NOW! I Tutor, 25 years experi
ence: Calculus, Statistics, Physics, Chem
istry, Algebra, Finance, GRE, GMATS. Past 
tests, exams available for practice 783- 
229*.__________________

LAW SCHOOL BOUND? For information
about acompletemanual designedto guide
you through every step of the law admis- 
sions process call 923-PREP (7737).

MATH TUTOR Business Math, Vector Cal
culus, Unear Algebra, Differential Equa
tions, Complex Variables, Statistics. 6 yrs. 
university teaching experience, MA math,
LIT BSc. Math specialist, flexible hours 
Yonge-Egllnton, 486-3908.

PRE-LAWFORUMI For Information about 
a unique one day event designed to teach 
you all you need to know about the law 
admissions process call 923-PREP (7737).

PROFESSIONAL ESSAY TUTOR Ph.D 
Candidate, established freelance writer & 
editor, offers instruction in the planning, 
composition and organization of all writ
ten material. *44-5449.

SEARCHING FOR A SECOND 
CHANCE? Matured students can find com
petent help In their research, thesis or 
publication. We have mathematicians, 
computer specialists, editors and writers. 
Leave message at: 661-5670for appoint
ment________________

TUTORIAL SERVICES Beginning Ac 
counting. Intermediate Accounting, Audit
ing, Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU under
stand the course material. Learn the ac
counting techniques. (416) 508-0469 Rich
mond Hill.
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FOR YORK STUDENTS0>

We'll give you :o
u • your own direct phone number

• a private access passcode
•24 Hour confedential answering 
•24 Hour private message taking 
•24 Hour message pick up

o
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REMEMBER WHEN YOU BELIEVED IN MONSTERS?
YOU WERE DEAD RIGHT.

TYPIST student rates, fast turn-around, 
spell-check and grammar-check included 
Call Beth at 536-2894. ■a*

* Mi
WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS Fast, 
reliable typing of essays, resumes, letters, 
etc. Also available editing & tutoring by 
graduate student. Same day service pro- 
vided. Call: Georgia 739-6168.

loin us for the most awesome 
party in town - The Magic Hill 

Haunted \dventure! 
* The Howling Hay ride through 

100 acres of tin-real estate 
* fascinating Special effects 

* The Haunted Barn 
* Over I.IYf Monsters 

^ ^bring a group, or come alone 
'■T-V if y mi dare.

FRIDAY OCT.2nd. 
Open^|t^day. Friday <Nt Saturday 

iK&hts in di'lober only. 
'\f^i0 pm to I !:()() pm.

PpV ;»i^'liti,iS:M(4\24 km North 
K11 4o Iflorimingffibsiytlc Road. 

m-Xs I akABf^nmjnglon f ast Tl km or

T-

X
WORDPROCESSING, PROFESSIONAL 
ESSAYS, THESES, RESUMES, ETC. 
COMPETITIVE RATES. PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY. QUARK X-PRESS, MAC 
LASER PRINTER. 787-6467. PLEASE 
LEAVE MESSAGE ON TAPE. 24 
HOURS.
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wWORD PROCESSING W/ QUALITY LA
SER OUTPUT) Essays $1.25/pg. Spelling 
& grammar editing. Resumes w/ 
page + 5 copies - $15. Executive Secretarial 
experience. Mid T O. location. Pick-up 8, 
Delivery negotiable. Deborah 10-6 pm @

K

:
cover

FOR SALE
IpCAR FOR SALE 1983 Nissan Stanza , 5- 

door hatchback, 5-speed standard, AM/FM 
c«**tte stereo, good running condition. 
Asking $1,300 or nearest offer. Call 736- 
0723.

j j

r - j
A

HARDCORE PUNK SINGLE Now avail
able, the newCrlsIs of Faith 7’ entitled: An 
American Dream... A Global Nlght-

'• Get your copy for $3. pre-paid from 
Stephe Perry, 11 Reiber Cres. Willowdale, 
M2H1C3______________________

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP at Jong Park 
Taekwon-do (Finch/Yonge). Take advan
tage of this one-time deal and learn to 
protect yourself. Call 737-7932, leave a 
message.______
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WANTEDVAN 1ER HELPS! The Venter ' Help I"
Series starts Wednesday October 14 at 
noon In the Vanier Senior Common Room 
with James Brown speaking on ‘SkiHe
For Successful Essay Writing.” Join | PEN FRIENDS Over 300,000 members in

188 countries. For information, send self 
addressed stamped envelope to: Interna
tional Pen Friend, P.O. Box 37031, 
Willowdale, M2M 4J8.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES Excellent 
real estate opportunity. Call John Poletes. 
Transworld Slmcoe Inc. Realtor. 886-9000.

I | fi t »

b I e ---A O V E N T l RE:
ÊLj1 ,Tus!

%VANIER HELPS! The Vanler ‘Help!”
Series continues Wednesday October 21 
at noon in the Vanier Senior Common 
Room with MarySue McCarthy speaking
on 'SMBs For Successful Oral Presen
tation. ” Join us!

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
ASSIGNMENTS, RESUMES, LETTERS 409 wlift*Dr. Robert Roottatein

Michigan State University

Challenging The AIDS Paradigm: 
Research On The Fringe

|
y111ill

M111 aFriday,
October 16,1992 

3:30 pm
Senate Chamber, 

S195 Ross Building

1
m mllill 1m Ü

Lunch and Learn Series
Wednesdays, 12-1:30, 010 VC

OCTOBER 23:
What Do I 

Need to Know?
Skills for Successful 
Examination Writing 
with Brian Poser,

Counselling and Development Ctr.

- a*

OCTOBER 14: 
What Do I Need to 

Write a University Essay?
Skills for Successful Essay Writing 

with James Brown,
Centre for Academic Writing

Dr. Root-Bemsteln Is Associated Professor of 
Physiology and founding director of the 
Institute for Disease Research. A MacArttx* 
Pda Fellow (1981-1986), he Is the author of 
Discovering: Inwnting end Solving Problems at 
the Frontiers of Scientific Knowledge.

OCTOBER 21: 
What Do I Need to Say?

Skills for Group Leadership 
and Oral Presentation 

with MarySue McCarthy, 
Master, Vanier

NOVEMBER 4:
What Do I 

Need to Think?
Analytical and Critical 

Thinkinj Skills 
with Tom Greenwald, 

Vanier Critical Skills Coordinatoi

ALL WELCOME 
ADMISSION FREE



Rumour has it that tuition 
is going to be increased 

between 20 and 30%...but 
not if we don't let them

On Oct 21 st
«81 rr

m

Rail
October 21st
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VAM HALL r--5Hs

,/iS
fl Buses leave York Lanes parking 

lot between 12:30 and 1:00
Short raly at Ryerson at 2:00 
then to Queens Park at 3:00

The York Senate Executive
has declared there will be

.... _ -- .

?

would you rather be here...
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Tell the politicians 
enough is enough!°r here?

For more information please contact Michele Chai at the YFS, Rm 336 Student Centre

Club of Canada. October 22, 7pm in the 
Petrie Tea Room (315). For more info, call 
Calvin at 736-9364.

pies. We will also discuss the Neo
pagan movement. Wednesday, Octo
ber 14th in Room 3 15C Student Centre, 
from 5:00 to 7:00pm.

\ ‘.-.T

"I am the royal Falcon on the arm of the 
Almighty. I unfold the drooping wings of 
every broken bird and start it on its flight."
Association for Baha'i Studies. 663- 
3727

United Snowboarders of York.
"Just 'cause the snow hasn't come don't 
mean we can't have fun.". Pizza bash— 
October 22nd. Design Contest—design 
a simple, cool logo and win a free USY 
long sleeve . Come register in the bestest 
club #342 Student Centre. Call Drew at 
663-1318 or Fraser at 663-0562.

• submissions are due thursdavs 
at 5pm—/ week before the distribution 

date of the next issue of the paper.
• sorry, no exceptions.

York University Liberal Association
presents Bob Kaplan, M.P. The History of 
Constitution Making in Canada on Thurs
day, October 15 at 4:30pm. 313 Student 
Centre. Free food and drinks.

Why Radicals Should Vote YES on 
October 26th will be the topic of the 
next meeting of the International So
cialists Club. If you hate the Tories and 
support the rights of First Nations and 
Québec, come and join in the discus
sion! Tuesday, October 20th, 2:30pm, 
Room 31 1B Student Centre.

ever-changing financial industry. If you 
are interested or currently involved in the 
financial industry and the many careers it 
offers, YUBA is the club for you. For further 
info, call Gary at 542-0777 or Ranjit at 
399-1377.

York Debating Club. If you want to 
improve your communication skills, meet 
a lot of people and debate everything 
from Star Trek to Abortion, come join. 
Membership is free. Our meetings 
held on Tuesdays from 4:00-6:30pm in 
North 142 Ross. Be there!

Federation of International Stu
dents. All International students concerned 
about the fate of the federation in 1992-93 
come to the General Meeting on October 

York University Outing Club Hiking: 29th at 5:00pm in Room S.Mfcident 
The Bruce Trail, the Ganaraska Trail, Centre. Come to express yovf views and
Algonquin Park, Killarney, the Niagara what you expect of the federation Phone Student Peait:^i|li|fl8entre is a 
gorge, Point Pelee, and the Adirondak .... 736-9748 (FIS Equality Commissioner) student run, rtOtwSssLaf 
mountains, Pukaskwa National Park, to*» 736-5432 (YFS), and 736-5865 fGSAL * whe^sSR* may talk tea peer
Superior... Cycling: Sign up for the iegen- _^ counselor in oeoSd Jtef and non
dory trip from Niagara-on-the-Loff to Woking Goddesses In ClaV This event HtrLtSnaenvimnS Vol^

Falls. Or How about the Cofodqn Is free and omtofli MM* stodentsond offer suooortmformotiL Id
non-students*W« wilUtodv all motoriolV in «jKrent drT k !

are: Ou, „„ ÎZ3»forSVoZ

Sty and frionds. W. ZZZl iXetfit mSÏo» ZL TjS 5™the outdoor Trips or. planned by dab C^!on o.dwith us ar,d -a J, nwnT?J 
members and OWWTOd in the Znihly dCti.h TlaT. r,9*'. 
newsletter Com* lain usl It's an imwnpZ < nA Ctn ThorsdoyS am9.30am to7.30pm,
rty to^m ^ ***'**'' ****

w c,.., EïrsrSæE" , „-,:• - ~p» ~g,f ■ -a. » -m. iras Ktissssas:"=“2r:;:9a S»: r zveres7-ea on «XtiÎt Th„ rfcwM. 1 .u , . We have access to students who may
b erestj eg ion of Nepal ond ehds If) The Goddess and the Celtic New requ i re your services. We can a Iso screen
chmbmg 6140m stand V*r.Wh„edowitchesfiti„toHaltaw,'e„ the number ol referrals. Use aur unique
which took place in May Ultal ^ar, was and the harvest? join us as we discuss the service tor only $ 10 for the whole year, 
organized and led by two members of the Goddess, misconceptions about Samhain Call 736-5594.
York University community for the Alpine (pronounced Sow-een) and the Celtic peo-

are

Wanted: New Members! Anyone 
you recognize? D'Artagnan, Athos, 
Forth os & Aramis, Cyrano de Bergerac, 
Scaramouche, Zorro, Robin Hood, Joan 
of Arc, Peter Pan, Indigo Montoya, Cap
tain Jean-Luc Picard. Join the ranks. Learn 
how to fence. York Fencing Club. Classes 
in the Upper gym , Tait-McKenzie Build
ing. Mondays and Wednesdays 7:30 to 
10:30pm. Call 771-0646 for more info.

Niagara 
Hills? 
Who

York Fencing Club presents The Three 
Musketeers, the classic. All are welcomel 
Scott Library—Screening Room on Mon
day, October 19th at 5:30pm.

The York Vietnamese Student As
sociation invites all students to attend 
the club meeting on Friday, October 16 
at 5:00pm in Room 31 3 of the Student 
Centre. Refreshments will be served. 
York University Bankers' Asso
ciation (YUBA) Is looking for members 
who are interested in the dynamic and
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LOWjUT sale
E™,MS PLUS SYSTEMS

$
s
O)

1
55
»

MINITOWER CASE 
QUANTUM 127 MB HD 
31/2 & 51/4 HD DRIVES

SOUND CARDS atÎIlmi’ombw/mouse szdbs.oo
SOUNDBLASTER PRO $229.00 NMBS101 KEY KEYBOARD ^ ^ ^ 
SOUNDBLASTER PRO BASIC S199.00 14"SVGAM0NIT0R 
ATI STEREO F/X W/SPEAK. $129.00 NON-INTERLACED

2 SERIAL. 1 PARALLEL.
mini tower case 486-DX33 UOTESnifC MfflieÉEPORT120 MB HARD DISK NUCDUUlVl MS DOS 5.0
31/2 4 51/4 HD DRIVES $1799.00 AST WIND0WS3.1
4MB RAM ♦ .♦ <> 386SX-25 60MB $1775.00 2 YEAR WARRANTY
«B 386-0X40 SSS& SS
4'SVGA MONITOR $1309.01 aeisx-zs iomb sihooo

2 SERIAL 1 PARALLEL ♦ ♦ ♦ 4Mb ram &
"Jt*™ 386-SX33 j88uMoriE"
SwARRAKTY $1240.00 BSs’™»

& MOUSE INCLUDED

386-40128k CACHE $285.00 
486-33128k CACHE $750.00 
486-2/50 128k CACHE $825.00 
486-50128k CACHE $975.00

486-DX/2-66
$2795.00

‘HfeEter m ~ - i.

..... '— n
o o o

m

486-DX/2-50
$2500.00

: 1s
E3 : • < ■•»•>•»

cirV-L„..1.’..' ' TV if 1 * if - <39* <$>$99.00GENERIC CARD 486-DX33
$2430.00
486-SX25
$1960.00

PRINTERS
CITIZEN GSX-130

$299.00
OKIDATA 400

$725.00
4 PAGE PER MIN. 

300 DPI LED
24 PIN 180 CPS DRAFT 
60 CPS LQ, 4 FONTS

FREE COLOUR KIT

EDUCATION' VERSIONS DRIVES
1.44MB 31/2 FLOPPY $58.00 
1.2MB 51/4 FLOPPY $60.00 
40MB CONNER/SEGATE $235.00 
105MB KALOK

ATI WONDER DIAMOND 
XL241.0MB STEALTH 

$169.00 1MB $299.00 
DISKETTES FAX MODEM 

FROM 9600/2400
150 $66.00

WORDPERFECT 5.1 DOS/WIN. $135.00 
LOTUS 123 VER. 2.4 $115.00
LOTUS 123 FOR WINDOWS $149.00 
LOTUS 123 VER. 3.1+ $149.00
QUATTRO PRO 4.0
•ACADEMIC ID REQUIRED

127MB QUANTUM $380.00$84.95 120MB KALOK

213MB MAXTOR

HARDWARE PRICES ARE DISCOUNTED FOR CASH
Finch Ave.N

A Da ta Integrity12i
810#

Steeprock4)6

12 YEARS SERVING THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY 
YOU CAN NOW BUY WAREHOUSE DIRECT

Sheppard Ave.

810 Steeprock Dr.
Hours: Mon. - Wed. 9 am - 6 pm 

Thurs. & Fri. 9 am-8 pm 
______Sat. 10 am-5 pm

TEL: 638-0111 FAX: 638-8429 - FAST DELIVERY B ■

*

-4

CALL & PLACE YOUR ORDER CANADA WIDE1-800-263-1407
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